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ROBBERY WITHOUT
A PARALLEL
Was Practiced in 1903 Elec-
tion by Democrats.
Trees, Renee and Clothing Vote at
Bailey Precinct in Franklin
County.
%ND ALW.elS FOR DEMOCRATS.
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 16.—Worse
than alphabetieal voting; worse than
mere rifling of the ballot box or the
ordinary skulduggery of .the ordi-
nary election thief is the crime of
1903 diaeotered here Saturday by a
casual investigation to the office of
the county olerk of Fraiiklin county
;The record of one precinct of this
county for the election of that year
_when Col. Morris B. Belknap
mead Gov. J. C. W. Beckham for
the gubernatorial chair, throws an
illuminating flood upon the method
used by Democrats in that election
when by aunt methods the Democrat-
I' ticket was nominally eieeted. It
explains easily other remartable
phenomena, and even suggests how
daring the Democratic primary or
nem when Gov. Beckham and Au-
ditor Hager were opposing Senator
James B McCreary and Attorney
General Hays, returne from gime
counties gave threw in control of the
machinery' greater majorities than
there were voters.
Incontrovertible evidence and III)-
mistakable proof have been advanced
to show without a doubt and an the
world May see and believe that in the
"Bailey procizen." tansoutt-as !teeing
leturned a unanimous verdict for the
-peerless leader." whose strength
with the people, even men in his own
party. hotably Jobe K. Hendrick.
hive impauged, 2.1$ votes were re-
tuened for Beckham. one was return-
ed as atteiled,saed none wase-elorren
for Belknap; when, as a matter of
fact, there were but 115 voters In
the precinet.
Further examination and recourse
to hestub books thriteB in by the
election officers of the precinct, all
of whom were Democrats, has proved
that the methods of the election
thieves in Louisville in 1905 are die-
counted by the bold effeonty with
which frauds were 'perpetrated in this
precinct. Not only were the ceme-
teries made to give up their dead, and
men who had, fortanattely for teem-
selves, left the confines of that pre-
elect. compelled to return and cast
their ballots ter Gov. Beekhane hitt
scores of names of which the mod
casual examination reveals the 
fatsAty. were placed on the stub books
and voted for the Democrats. Trees
were given life, articles of clothing
were endowed with the right of suff-
rage, botanies and natural histories
were invaded, and each plant and+
flower and root was called Into the
council and its vote taken—and it
was always for the Democrats arid
Gov. Beckham.
Below will be found a few of the
remarkable list of voters whose names
are to be found en the etubbe of the
ballot book of the famous Bailey
precinet of Franklin county. Ky. It
will be observed that almost every
manner of inanimate objeet was call-
ed to the rescue of the Democrats to
help make it unanimous for Beckham
Hager and the remainder of the state
ticket. Here is enlist for the voters
of Kentucky to ponder over:
Pyne, B. Beans, E.- Newer, D.
Pere, H. Mere, Mr_Jelat. B Beach, E.
Elm, H. Hickory. 8. Sickomore, A.
Apple. P. Pear, P. Plum, B. Briar,
R. Raspberry, L. Log, C. Chip, ,11
Reek. F. Fence, E. Seder, G. Gum, S,
Spring, R. Road, C. Creek, H. House
W: Willow, A. Ash. C. Clay, B. Clay.
B. Green, C. Clover. W. Paper, T
Table, F. Floor, H. Hog. F. Fire, W.
Wagon, P. Pike. F. Flees. S.' Water,
C. Chair, W. Well. M. Old.. 5. Snow
B. Boom. C. Corn, P. Paper. G. Gate.
B. Barr, B.. Box, R. Rule. R. Mantle
Fern, H. Shoes. L. Pants. N. Fare-
well, T. Cooler, 0. Pardon. Z. Hob-
bier, R. &hums, Der Loomp. M. Ro-
der. E. Stone, Mox Nixouse. F. FA-
mine, M. Dunt, S. Alms, Wise Brote,
Rate Reber, B, Brewer. M. E. Hark,
E. Vest. Calls Quite, M. Stave. N. WI
den. N. Cox. B. Culvert, 1. Watts, W
Muslin, B. Cap, K. Jeanes, C. Coffee,
F. Yard. B. Mill. A. Window, A. New
V. Poore. A. Top. Be Ink, B.. Hill. 5.
Roof. 1'. Stool:V. Wall, 1.. Box. T.
Stilt*, S. *Obi,- M. Battle ef". Perk,
M Stick, Other Ford.
32
Coneord, N. II., Sept. IN. —
Ten bodies, in ghastly
tratillientS, that may not prop-
erly aseembled, await identifica-
tion here today and with 22
identified dead, hi iue the list of
fatalities. hi yesterdae's ereek at
Canaan up to 32, The injured di-
vided between hospitals here
and lioston, number 50. This-
ill probably complete the roll
of victims of New England's
intot (Bs:extreme railroad vireck
iii ieceut
CHINAMAN KILLS.
Chicago, III., Sept, When
George Wong, a t'hinese, was
attested in a street ear
morning by a gang of intoxicated
men in frenzied fear he drew a
long bladed knife (ruin
blouse and. slashed 'his way
through the car. John Gratit Watt
preludes' Tietalls cut Itint five 041.-
els slightly wounded. Wong was
ainitha IVHChed het.ree the 'whet'.
slleceellell in capturing him.
--- —
TURF' Stetede
New leek, -seig. 'Elie
sine-mete that a tut f scandal of
%tile proportions Is !wetting as
it result of a couple of suspi-
dolls looking races at Sheeps.
11"041 HAY, III1Slie iii t'uuiflruItMi. .
1.111kei1On ilgi jut has rOir•Inr11111
AO the jockey club information
alleged to int•rimi tttt It the train-
er, 'w her, jockey and boelona-
ker. The eteuards eel take up
the neuter at the mixt meeting.
C.XS4411.:
Cislunihus, 0., Sept. In.—Cas-
sie Chadwick. the witch of Oren-
ried nrottere, again in the pee.
itentinry hospital .40'041 eith an
attack of neuralgia of the heart.
For awhile Sunday was in a
dangen•us condition.
Hitt/NICE FAT.el..
Renting Green, Set. 16.
—‘11** Anna te-a.i.leck, of
Mundortlayillt.t, died at Potter
l'olleito, %%hilt- visiting tier
ter. a •tutlent there. elite. Cried-
do.k was Melees...eel, and leek
pe-viral doees of breem ...liter.
allege death as.
call•*11 by the thug.
Boren. Seep*. t;eneral
I 'artbn. of lb.' French ataty.
Was elfteite41 front tiermatt utIi




St. Louis, Sleet. -she.
totlay Hugo limeetiberg,,
aged offers: but  • defense
for throwing pep Means. at
Umpire Evan, yesterday— he.
einhoodasm over thy garlic. Ey.
aue is onneehat better today





Chicago, Sept . 16.— sentence
drunkard. to the sash tub or
sweatshop and let their wives
and children eat and sleep at I hi'
city's expense, then we will list.'
more perfect Justice," declared
.Judge (*tenant! of Chicago be.
foie ihe meethig of the prison
congress today.
Poet Card Troubles.
Hot Springs, Ark Sept. Ile--
Freak Morris and D. J. Featly-. news
dealers, charged with selling Improp-
er post cards, got another Indefinite
continuance yesterday in the United
States commissioner's court..
Franklin at Mayfleid.
Maytie:d, Ky.. Sept. 16.-A good
crowd is here tolay to hear Robert B.
Franklin, of Frantfort, speak in t
interest of the, Democratic ticket.








Shooting 11ceured. on Steamer
H. Richardson.
111,4eyd, Still of Well Known Colored
Mau of City—Milling Said to
Have Been
SiltetTLST
Hen ey littyd, colored, 29 years old,
was shot anti fatally wounded o the
steamer J. B. Richardson toter miles
this side of Mound City Sunday at
noon, dying on an litinois Central
train at Maxon Mills at 7:30 ofcloek
last night while en route home. The
shooting is shrouded in mystery, few
details being possible to get.
Boyd is a son of Henry Boyd, Sr..
time North Ninth street, and trove
the Rieke & &Mb delivery wagon. He
left Paducah between 8 and 9 o'clock
Sunday morning. • At Joppa a strange
negro got on the boat and It. is stated
made threats against Boyd. No one
seems to know if the two had had
trouble. When the boat was (oar
miles front Mound. Cite Boyd was go-
ing around the deck when he met the
stranger. He pulled a pistol and fired
a ball Into Boyd's stomach. Boyd
turned to tiee when a second shot
caught him in the right shoulder.
fired from behind.
_ At Mound City the marksman hos
the boat and walked leisurely up the
hill, no one intercepting him. Boyd
was given medical attention at (Nilo
and left at 6 o'clock for Paducah in
cherge of friends on the aCcornoda-
lion train. He died at Maxon Mills,
eight milts from Paducah.
Rumors are that the markenum
was arrested at Mound City, but no
authentic reports have reached the
police or Boyd family. The funeral
will be held tomorrow afternoon at
3 o'clock, burial in Oak Grove cent-
etery.
Inquest T rroa.
Coroner Frank Raker Is ill today
and unable to hold an inqueet, hut
will tomorrow morning summon wit-
nesses an hold an inquisition. Al-
though shot in another county, Cor-
oner Esker has Jurisdiction because




Does Not Appear on Ad.
vertising Matter.
Have you got the word incorperai.
ed under your sign, if you are an in
eorporated concern?
If eon have not, you are, probably.
In for a $100 fine.'
Under the law of the state all
corporations have to display the fact
that they are such on all signs and
stationery, and The Situ has repeat-
edly called it readers' attention to
it. However„ It seems there are a
niturtnrr-sof people who have not
ed theewaining and a rude awak-
ening from theireeltintlitirs'is coming
to thene
Today a former city official is tak-
ing down the names of all corpora-
tions who have been negligent In the
matter, and no doubt'they will be
hauled into court and touched Co the
extent of 111)0. which seems to he
the popular assessment for such lapse
of tnemory. The former ()Metal was
seen in consultation with one of the
county officials today, and the ubiqui-
tous "little bird" tipped It off to a
Sen representanve that they had a
Ilet of the local corporations which
are violating the law and that pros-
ecutions will folltw.
A few months ago the corpora
tions of Louisville, iLexington and
several other Kentucky towns paid
for Cleft negligence and it seems to
be Paducales turn now.
Recliner. Requisition,
Sacramento, Cale Sept. 16.—Giev,
Gillette has decided to refuse the re-
(meet of Gov. Folk, of Missouri, for
the extradition of R. F.' Magoon and
Antonio Villareal, now in jail in Los
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—Maurice K•Hen is Now York World.
Lax Rules at Jail Criticized;
Grand Jury Will Investigate.
Bitter cries n io is hg Made to-
day of the lax rules of the jailer that
permit of such an occurrence as the
shooting of a jail prisoner In a SR-
loon brawl Saturday Matt, and no
doubt the matter wilt be taken up
by the grand jars for investigation.
Complaints of a similar nature have
been Made fronensinue. aad as a. nteas-
tire of safety, if nothing else, the
practice of alipwing any prisoners to
roam at large should be prohibited.
"I should like to know what man-
ner of management It is that allows
a vicious prisoner to be roaming
seven blocks from the county jail
at midnight, said former Sheriff' Lee
Potter today," and I. for one, think
the authorities stetted Investigate thc
inetter, place the responethinity, and
rail some one to time. A former jail-
er was fined $101) once for just siteh
a practice, and if a similar flue wai
made in this instance I think the
effect would be salutary."
it has only been a few weeks
since a negro "trusty" at the jail
was found on the second floor ot






and Waseengtou NH*, ;-
Jailer Baker's Statement.
Jailer Janie-Thker dui morning
authorized the following statement.
"Turnkey. Howl.. took Taylor out
of jail without my knowledge or con-
sent. Taylor tellserme that be warned
Howie to ask permission. but Howie
did not thiuk itenecemery. 1 ant very
Kerry that the matter occurred, and
want the impression that Taylor has
been a trusty corrected. He has not
been a trusty, but has been confined
like all other prisoners in jail."
Turnkey llowle resigned this morn-
ing, and has gone home Leer Slater.
Ky. The trousers Taylor bought were
d 'livered at the Jail this morning.
Howle's Statement.
Turnkey Howie stated today re-
garding the affair: "Tay 'or grabbed4
my pistol front my pocket when Mall-
tiel pulled the gun. 'I saw nothing
until after the shooting, and this
morning Manuel adlieltted to me that
he saw Taylor take the gun front me
pocket, denying the statement he is
alleged to have made eoncmniag nor
handing the weapon to'Tlylor."
PATROLMAN HOWELL 1COMPLETE LANG PARK
EXTINGUISHES FIRE I IN SHORT TIME
_Patrolman Samuel Howell in an
emergency aspointed the ditties of
fireman and removed the cause of a
fire alarm before the fire companies
arrived, this morning at 3 .o'clock,
see:oven and his partner, H.
Doyle, were passing the James Mee-
gen residence, ate Fourth and Nor-
ton streets. Smoke was pouring net
of ef• rear window. Rushing to an
alarm box, the fire -companies wore
summoned. Hown't entered the boltss
after waking inmate:, and found a
box of trash ,afire. lb picked it up
and hurled it into tie. yard. No dam-
age was done. How the fire originated
Is a mystery. Meagen•is an e C. di
St._ L. engineer.
Work on Lang park is progressing
more rapidly now than at any-eime
this slimmer, anti the park commis-
sioners think they will have it about
completed in teee.or thine weeks.
The etark plan was drawn by Archi-
tect A. L. Lassiter, and is a 'pry beau-
tiful one. The commissioner's are to
meet this week to consider plans for
other parks that. are before them, one
of which is the improvement of the
triangle 4onated 'to the Woman's
club by (lie estate of the late S. B.
Caldwell.
Will Harris, rolored. erueloTed at
the local Illinois Central shops, let a
skid fall on his left hand and bed4y
mashed It.
Over $50,000 in Wage Money
Distributed in_Paducah loday.
Today there is more wage money
In circulation In Paducah than has
been loose here for years. Today
was the pay day for over 1,4104 men
and women. and merchants will reap
a benefit. What adds to the oppor-
tuulty of merchants for a banner day
business, Is the presence of hundreds
ef farmers and strangers who are
here to see the circus, arid who will
do-ahoppinit tale htee
Yeeterdae the great Wa I lee*. k
klagenback circus came- to Paducah
bringing fully ene eniployes. Today
they were paid off. This morning the
Illinois Central pay ear, with cleteke
for more than 5410 employes, arrived,
and railroad men are "flushed" with
coin. The two pay days coming to-
gether means thousands of dollars In
the hands of read' spenders.
It. is stated on good authority that
the cireumpay roll amounted to $e:e-
a-one The rantoad pay roll amounts
to more, and it is safe to estifnate the











at 8:30 o'clock. feather H. W. Jai
gen, of St. Prances de Sales ehut
was painfully- but fortunately ii
seriously injured. Ile fell on the h:t-
uiitttfc and injured the back
of his head.
Father Jansen wag crossing the
street just as car No. 3 of the depot
line, in charge of Motorman !legit),
end Conduetor Lovelace, was round-
ing the curve. The front trucks took
the curve, but the switch jumped
back and the rear trucks started
north Ott Sixth street, an opposite di-
rection from the route of the front
trucks.
Father . Jensen saw the ear
soroluz his wa,) and jump-
ed. • He fell and struck oL
his back. His head came In contact
with the hard 'street with considera-
ble force, and many bystanders ran
to his assistance. Dr. R. E. Hearne
was summoned and the injuries pro-
nounced not aetions. A wound was
inffeted to the scalp in the back of
his head. 'This morning Father Jan-
sen is feeling better, but suffering
from general soreness,
from p, "crazy" 
MANUFACTUREPATENT
OF PADUCAHAN GLASS BLOWERS
ORGANIZE 45 STRONG




, IN SCHOOL HERE
Prof. Hooker. of Chattanooga,
Begins Work.
Mies  li, 'reacher of Fourth
Gra.le at elchitihe scheel, Ten-
ders. Itceognation.
1.(NoT1111,1. "lit 'IS BEGINS.
The arrisal of Plot. B. Fe Hooker
and the cniplo mem of an extra
teacher in prlmary department of
Washington schirol, relieved teach-
ing corps at that school today. Prof.
Hooker arrlved SundAy front Chatta-
nooge and reported for duty this
eorning. Miss Lillie Cook was em-
'eyed ro teach an extra e:attit in the
H.iniar) department. where a con-
.7- et ion of- pupils impeded school




of the fourth grade at McKinley
schools. reeigned tecias, and her po-
sit:on is being tined by. Miss Helene .
Mellroont until a regular teacher Can
be elected. Miss Smith will go to
Colembia, Ga., where she has a much
better offer._
Tomorrow football practice will
begin, and the High 'school boys will
work bard to get into trim for the
initial game with the t'ulley team.
Yestertiae the Culleys practice again
near Wallace park, and are working
hard to perfect team work.
An attempt is being made to have
;ininiers of the Tenth and Broadway
skating rink, to reserve a portion 01
it fur bee/tee-bale emeetiese. A pa-et-P-
eon would be little expense, and
*mild provide a place where girls
might Indulge tit this sport. No lies-
ket bail team will be organized In
the High s4.ht+0: IMOl a place for
e • i• anti games is secured. -
ALDERMAN PALMER
IS MAYOR TODAY
Paducah has a Republican mayor
today, and the knowing city officials
will try to get accustomed to it, as
the weie acres predict we shall have
a Republican mayor for four years
beginning with the fine of the year.
President of the Bosi-d of Alder-
men Earl Palmer. is the mayor, by
virtue of Mayor Yeiser's absent*, and
the ditties of the °Mae will sit eaelle
on his shoulders as he is one of the
best posted men on city affairs in
Paducah. Mayor -Yeleer left his
books and papers with License In-
spector George Lenhard. and Mr. Pal
rner wit pay • daily visit to headgear-
tees to attend to any duties that may
When asked today how he
liked serving under a Republican
chief, Chief Collins said' -0. Mr Pal-
mer is all right. He will make a fine
ayor: the only objection I could
poesibly find to him is
Mendell Wilson, a Paducah boy,
has been recalled to. St. Louis from
Mt. Carmel, Ill., to be maeager of a
big manufacturing plant which will
manufacture a patent of the young
engineer's. Wilson hes derteen a wa-
ter—heater for residence, :ailrn.1:1
cars or Any place where hot water is
iteea. He secured patent rights On it
several months ago and all Reis
have proven it the inost practical
heater op the market. He intc Tilted
St. Louis capital and the result was
an organization of a big company to
manufactbre the heater. It is 5tst-t1
by those who know and are stele:lino
ed with the merits of the eatene that
it. means a fortune for the young l'a-
ducahan. Mr. Wilson need -here
until several years ago. He is an
engineer and formerly Was itilhe e.
S. navy. He is a nephew of Marie%
Johnson, the marine engieeee. of
!Fourth and Clark streets.
1i 1)ag, ‘1 c. Ettbri!,i_Ks has gone to
ilising Sun in. -pi-lank vele, to his wife
inneresort who are there oh tie:isle Dr,
iltubanks will return Friday.
Organization, of the entire fore., of
glass bottle blowers in the Finlee
plant in etechanicsburg was ."
yesterday morning at Centre,
Union hall on North Fourth street
There are forty-five members, andi
temporary officers were elected. In
regard to the organization. President
J. A. Volt, et Indianapolis. stated:
"The glass blowers organized Yes-
terday morning forty-five strong, and
will ask that the Padueah plant be
placed in the Jurisdiction of the
(Rase Bottle Blowers'•nnion of the
United States and Canada. This is
the vital qiiestion involved. I have
had several talks with Manager Fin-
ley. and he declares he will run an
'open shop.' This means that If the
men work under this rule they will
receive 25 per cent lege than union
wages. Ninety per cent of glass bot-
tles blo* in this country and Can-
ada are btown under Jurisdiction of
the union. We have but little trou-
ble In or union. alwitys nettling dif
ferencew easily. We meet in May to
discuss differences, and August have
the second meeting when our agree-
ment with manufacturers .entered
here:indefinitely, and
do not believe that the ntanagement
of Padunahat plant wiif na
tong." _ . 
BABY'S
VOICE
Is the joy of the household, for without
it no happiness can be complete. How
sweet the 'picture of mother and babe!
Angels smile at and commend the
thoughts and aspirations of the mother
bending over the cradle. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must pass, how-
ever, is so full of danger and suffering that she
looks forward to the hour when she shall feel
the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear.
Every woman should know thit the danger, pain and horror of child-
birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend. a scientific
liniment.for external use only, which toughens and renders pliable all
theiparts, and assists nature iu
its sehblime work. By its aid moTHERIs
thousands of women have
passed-this great crs in per-
fect safety and without pain.
Sold at $1 oo per bottle by druggists. Our book FRIm
of priceless value to all women sent free. Address






t'uLta•-t.u, t• Cr, v:   appsese
The. Kentusky tonesht. Ms. Frank C .
ra:vit . general aa-isee, manag,e
Henry W. Savatse.
Opera eoliipany "alislam Bats 
fly'', states :hat Mee- Crawliy•s eas-
el the soses 'se,. artistic ane
M I. - .1 toe
Captain \V. W. sv, drasse,s
editor of Ile N. s
laemeicrat. ad I r
critics, was more III
about Miss Cese.i.v I t
-work In New Orions!. -had •en el ,iss
nature of a re:ye:as:en.. se; se:el \V: -
limns considered .i.er ees: cees
of Ibsen's wonde, fie 1: a.. s„ sit
to Mrs. lelske's ;Anil ii.
higher compliment seuld be pied:,
actress than this favorable compse
non. Mr. Payne farther statod the,
Miss Crawley -Lad supported Bei
Greet, one of the world's beet known
Shakespeare: n seers la,07F., aria
that she was a a ua iii tileiliesT
ed dramatic ability nod genius and
that Padueah these,: geers v, ho were
Interested In the mere advateed dre.
MA wou:d certaine- ve great
'Venture from her pre-enter:on o
Jledsla Gabler.
Mr. Payne is five months hi ad
Vance of the .Savsge peals, lion_ o
Madam Butterfly, the I've 'toe mat
terieeee that wi:1 be pre.snied in
Paducah the third we. in January
Ills present tour is otery a flying telt'
through the Soil ea: s:,eat ag eon-
ditams in c.:cs W:0 !.:Ls !D.:1111.4u
opera p!,.1,;,•. 1 .0, !earn
whether the (sees
Will fece:ta t• .119.1 !wee,.
• .signing tele es I:4 , 4 spy.
ni s
••••••••••...11...,
alt..in Paducah and assured the to-
e management that Mr. Savage's
celebrated Japanese production woulti
certeinly be produced here the third
week iu J anua y—unly a few minor
ON11616.11"ell"e'VrIr++4 changes behind the drop c'hurtain are
adame Iiiiloi 




pa30t., nutnager far vs ol be neceseary to remove three or
the &veer, op. .a pall y, was el four rows of chairs to make 
room
Paducah ;‘,..7, etsi anaiaehe for 
ihe for the big 50 piece orchesera-oirried
uppearan .. if I. liltttt lliifl*'jt 
hy this greatest of all musical °igen-
(erupts ny
in Janus
months aheau 01 n




James O'Donnee, Bennett, of the
IsserCliSirt:ai Record-ilerted, the highest
!pseud theatrival (Cale in the United
: States, .siea of Constance Crawley's
Constance clay lea. istiotes. siltof Constance Crawley!
declamation, her facial ee-
ry! site:tissue of the engegament poetic
subdued. but ever eloquent
slid an air of spirituality about her
in as indefinable as it was per-
it'"
Some Inspiring Scene's.
Ti see a full line of battelships
ea selling the deep at full speed in-
eeee admiration. It .thrills the
Lee. • see This is the Sensation Aro-
bliced in ever): spectator of Lyman
11. Howe's superb moving pistons,
ef a nat a: attack to be seen at the
N. ntusky theater Friday, September
Se. Another feature, the mighty
aeseorie Falls in Africa inspires. es-
esa sp, stator by their beauty, nsi
another Inspiration—the inspi-
les Sal of good fellowship—is Impart-
it'll be the splendid reproduction of
tie' Elk's parade in Philadelphia.
.Lrs, eaat decorations of the city
ahowii in thus series are en artistic
and they form the back
krole,1 of one of the most unique
paradi s of modelle tanee. The Court
of ileser s shown teeming with good
, melee thousands making of It a
Gatidi. a of, Life. It is a picture of
r rare animation. For these eseenea
were phieographed directly in fro:,
li of the city hall and within a few
f • feet of Mayor Reyburn when Wil-1
c.a,lv reviewing the parade. Another
•1:eature of the program !thews 1.000
.1Coolies making the world's record In
o! railroad construction by laying one
ne:e of the Cape to Cairo railroad in
1 rolP minutes. The various processes of
oFamond mining---leastIng, washing,
totting, etc.. will aeo, be shown.
ATE PADUCAItT vNTNIS SiT144:
GROVER CLUELAND
REPORTED DYING
End of Ex-President Expected
III Few Weeks.
Ras Suffered With Gout for Many
vcam nut Lately Has Had At.
tacks of Acute Indigestion.
ONLY LIVING EX-PRESIDENT.
New York, Sept. 16.—Grover
Cleveland, former president of the
United States, is said to be dying in
a we'll-authenticated report which
Leached this city last night. It is de-
clared on high authority that the dis-
tinguished Democratic leaden, and
the first man of his - party to be
placed at the head of the national
getters:Intent since the Civil war, may
live a few weeks longer, but that he
will never recover from the malady
which attacked him some time since.
For mato, years Mr. Cleveland has
been a sufferer from geut, and al-
though has undergone much pain,
the disease has never been regarded
as serious by his attending physi-
cians. Within the last few weeks, the
poisqn has not only spread from his
feet to his knees, but recently he has
been attacked- by acute luellgestion
and internal affections. The COMbitia-
Don of these attacks is expected to
be too much for the constitution of
the sufferer.
For scme time Mrs. Cleveland has
remained at the side of her husband
and has been most constant In her
care of him. Little news of the ex-
president's condition has been given
to the public and no t'onenunications
have been allowed to reach him, his
Site. attending to all of his affairs.
Mr, .C:eveland Is now one of the
most noted characters in American
life today, not only through the pres-
tige attained by his occtipancy of the
White House, but also became his
striking personality and mental pow-
ers have impressed themselves on the
ountry ever since he left the presi-
dency. When he left, the presidential
It was onty-to be-transferred to
a professorship in Princeton univer-
sity', whets. post he has held with
distingulshed honor to theecollege
and lainiseif.
During the recent insurance up-
heaval Mr. Cleveland was elaosen to
be chairman of the board of trustees
of the Equitable Life company, when
Thomas F. Ryan purchased the stock
of the younger Hyde. It was Mr.
Cleve:and's efficient direction of the
company's affairs which averted an
impending calamity in the 'figuration
world.
•
Eating is one expensive habit ev-
e.,hode seaOus to lees..
SHOE
iJ








Our shoes have a style that
bespeaks culture and refine-,
rnent and gives that distinc-
tion which marks the well-
diessed man. A happily
balanced combination of
good looks and good service
—suitable for every occasion
Most styles are $5.00
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
Lendler Lyidon
W. I'. Paxton, R. Rudy, P Pilityeur.









Total I.:44100y to (Plostitoirs $2.141,tion
Account of inolisloluals and tisane solicited. IVe appreciate
small 70. W,11 Ifirge depositor. and accord to n11 Illy same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN -.%1TIVI)Vi: NI,STITS NIZOI1 7 TO ft o'CLOCK.
s
- I 'Third and Broadwas-
IGENERAL R0111P11.tT F.. LIM
Was the greatest general the world has
ever known. Bollards Suow Liniment
Is the greatest Liniment. Quiekly cures
all pains. It is within the reiteh of :ill.
T. II, Pointer, Hemvstead. Texas, writet.,7
"This Is to certify that Ballard's Snow
Liniment has been used in my house-
hold for year% and has been found to
b. an exeellent Liniment for Rheu-
matic ruins. I ant miver without it."
Sold by J. H. Ochlsehlaeger, Lang Bros.
and C. a Ripley.
30(mt REI'LIES tt ;its; E
IIV 31.tTltIMONIAL BUREAU.
Answers to rature and ads of
he Kentucky Matrimonial Bureau.or-
ganized and maintained several
weeks by Paducah young men, are
still being received although the bu-
reau is a thing of the past. A total
of 3600 lettsrs have been received to
date,
Subscribe for The Sus.
WANTED











' From Metropolis ,
C.;hildrert Half flare
t'lltElt TO STAY CURED.
Row as Paducah Citizen Found Com-
plete Freedom from Kidney
Troubles.
it you suffer from backache—
From urinary disorders—
From any disease of the kidneys,
Be cured to stay cured.
Doan's Kidney Pills make lasting
cures.
Paducah people testify.
Here's one case of it:
Mrs. George Romain, 2233 Meyers
street, Paducah, Ky.. says: "1 have
been a sufferer for a long time from
a general complication of kidney
troubles. I was bothered with an
aching back and lameness in my
shoulders and never wes without a
pain of some sort even for a single
day. I used 'a great deal of medi-
cine but never got anything that
pleased Lona relieved nfe so much as
Dean's Kidney Pills which I pro-
cured at DuBois & Co.'s drug store
after learning how they had helped
me and they certainly did for I now
feel as well as I ever did. They are
also easy to take and seem to cure
without giving any ill effects." (From
statement given in 1900.)
.1 Permanent .(liars'. •
OmFeb. IS Mrs. Romtein said: "I
made a statement for publication
several years ago telling of the great
benefit I had received from the use
of ...Doan's Kidney Pills. Now after
a lapse of seven years I am glad to
say that I have not had an attack
since, so I have every reason to be-
lieve they effected a permanent cure."
For sale by all dealers. —Price -56
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
-Remember the name—Doans--




I BASEBALL NEWS I
National League standing.
P W L Pct.
Chicago ...........16
Pittsburg .; ..... 132
New York 133
Philadelphia ..  129
Brooklyn 133






























St. Louis 1 8 2
Pitteisurg 8 8 1
Batteries— Beebe, McGlynn and




 8 11 1





1' W L Pct.
Philadelphia .. ..130 SO 50 615
Chicago ....   134 79 54 590
Detroit  131 77 55 588
Clevelapd  133 76 57 572
New York 132 62 70 470
Boston 13e 58 76 433
St. Louis .-: 1_3_1 &f, 74 42.0




St. Louis  6 11 2
Detroit 6 10 -6




St. Louis 3 7 0
Detroit  2 5




11111 ago   9 8 1
Cleveland 3 12 1
leitel•ss tram,. and Sullivan;
Llehiu ii yilt and Bernie.
•
Umpire Aessaulted.
St. Louis. Sept. 16.—During the
second game between the Detroit and
St. Louis teams of the American
league this afternoon Umpire Evans
was struck on the head by a pop bot-
tle, thrown by a spectator add was
painfully 'injured, but it is expected
that he will be out again ,in a few
days. The thrower of the bottle, a
lad of 17 years, declares he had nu
intention of hitting the umpire, is
under arrest. A large criavid express-
ed their strong disfavor of the act,
but the speedy arrival of the pollee
prevented trouble.
JEWESSES Sold/ As SLA V EA:
Sales Taking Place in View of Con-
sulates at Pabst.
Pal J- Sept. 13,—The Tangier cor-
respondent of the Mann telegraphs
that Jews: and Jewesses captured at
the time of the sacking of Casa-
blanca are being openly.. sold In the
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thoritles, who are oat taking the
ilithtest uoti, e of the traffic,
T. V. Powderly to Attend Pad-
ucah Conference.
Chief sit Infermatiou Bureau o/
migration Tells Plans for ()in-
duct of His Division.
LOUISVILLE WILL BE VISITED.
Wasbiugton, Sept. 16.—T. V. Pow-
derly, chief of the division of &for-
matiun, bureau of immigration, has
accepted the invitation of Secretary
D. W. Coons to attend the conveution
of the Kentucky Immigration and
Good Roads association in Paducah
on September 26. Nr. Powderly
will deliver an address to the conven-
tion upon the future work of the di-
vision of which he is the head.
Mr. Powderiy's idea is to gather
information which will show the good
points in Itud, climate, transporta-
tion facilitiew and adaptability for
different kinds bf crops, with the
prices of these lands„ Terms of pur-
chase, names of owners and such oth-
er data as may be of benefit to the
arriving
"We also will obtain information,"
said Mr. Powderly, "as to the exact
places where men may find employ-
ment, wages, hours of service, house
rents and everything tertaining
thereto. We want this information
so specific as to detail that we 'may
be able frouftirue time to tell the
newly admitted just where he can4
find employment and a home."
Mr. Powderly said thissinformation
would pertain particularly to the
south, from which the greatest de-
mand for immigrants is now coming.
The information is first to be given
in bulletin form to the officers of the
service at ports of entry. Later, how-
ever, it will be posted in the centers
of all the large cities for the guid-
ance of those out of employment.
"In the southern states there are
thousands ot acres waiting for men
out of employment, and my idea is to
make the information division the
missing link between the two, thus
introdneing Idle hands to the fertile
lands," said Mr. Powderly.
On his return from Paducah Mr.
Powderly wil stop in Louisville and
confer with A. E. Quarles, secretary







Tne best drawing attraction
on the American stage today.
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c;














You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when 1 serve you. We
gi ve, prow t personal at-
Sen%ion at all titues.1
HARRY ANDERSON, tHONE 915
E. Merrick, of the Louisville Federa-
tion of Labor.
Disagrees With Burnett.
A recent interview in the Courier
Journal with Iteprevitative Burnett,
of Alabama, who is a member of the
congressional immigration committee
is taken exception to by Commissioner
of Immigration-Sergeant. who claims
that undesirable immigrants do not
come from particular localities. Mr.
Burnett having specified Southern
Italy, Sicily and Asia Minor.
s "I do not believe It is true that un-
desirable immigrants come wholly
from one country," said Mr. Sergeant
today. "We do not want people from
other countries whore criminal. Any
one grants that. Neither do we want
people that„jeseauSe of any political
belief, believe is letting as much
blood as they can, and we do not want
people who are shiftless or diseased
and who have no ambitiou to become
good citizens. But these classes do
not come from any particular eociety,
and it is because we mtmt have labor
that we are compelled to put up with
e certain per-cent. of bed fitnfbeiTtl-
dustrial prosperity in ails country is
directly reflected in Europe and there
has been an immense amount of la-
bor needed hi the United States
Italians. Sicilians and all others who
are honeei, we want to own homes
of their (MA and till the soil, givs
their children that which they had
not, education, and who %vial to be,
come good citizens, should be given
ev.ery opportunity to come into thel
con to hilt their race
may be, but the others should pe
excluded." -
Mr. Sergeant's auuual report will
shortly he made public and will show
that the number of aliens admitted
last year will reach 1,400,000, two
hundredstbousaud more than the yeai
preceding.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROM() Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
It falls to cure. E. W.. GROVE'S sig-
nature is on each box, 25c.
Nice Promeitiod7-"-
Mr. Roscoe Puryear, for several
years head bookkeeper for the Rhodes
Burford, Furniture company, has been
elected secretary of the company, a
deserved promotion.
—When a merchant. retrenches on
his it4IVertiNifig ks should not imagine
that "no one swill notice it." If that
were true it would he foolish for him
to advertiee at all.
DR. H. T. flessig
Office 205 S. Fourth St.
Office Hours:
to 10 a. m. 2to4p,m,
Both Phones 270.
FRANK L MacDONALO, BARITONE
VOCAL 9TUDIO
Ileum: ft to 12 a.m., I to 5 P.m
7 to p.
Seventh end ky. Ave. Phone 511
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Howie wiring, electric plants irlstalled.
Complete machine shop.





And Holy City Song, at
KOZY ELECTRIC THEATRE
A wonderful aud magnificent production of a touching
drama- on the Life of Chri3t. A cast including Christ, His
Disciples, Pilate, King Herod and all ancient characters im-
plicated, with 500 Roman Soldiers and Civilians.
Illustrating the Life of Our Savior from
Birth to the Ascension
as played at the last presentation in Ober Ammergaw, Bavaria,
reproduced by means of soul-stirring pictures. This play is now
produced but once in ken years, and is the sole survivor of those
Mystic Plays, or Religious Dramas, which were in full vogue
during the Middle Ages in
GERMANY, FRANCE, ITALY, SPAIN AND ENGLAND
It costs hundreds of thou-sands cf dollars to .producc th,
play, and people go from all over the world to see it.
Everybody may see this wonderful production, which will
be shoWn at the Kozy theater at a small cost.
Song, "Holy City," Will Be a Moving Picture Song
- Something never befote seen in Paducah. Special singers
and music fbr this grand and glorious occasion. Owing to
enormous cost of producing these two great subjects which is
about 3,700 feet long and showing them all at each and every
performance, the admission will Ile:
Children under 12 Years, 10c, Adults, 20c.
Open From 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
All Week
Ladies and children should try to attend day performances
and avoid big crowds at night. The entire clergy are cordially
invited as pests of the Kozy theater.during the entire week.
Tkils'piotur is direct from Paris and has ,never been on a








et us deliver to
home EL Buck's
on approv
a white enameled oven which in-
sures clean, wholesome  food
—good health is largely dependent upon clean food---
clean food cannot be prepared in a dirty oven.
—a sanitary oven is even a greater necessity than a
sanitary refrigerator—for during the process of baking
chemical changes reader contamination doubly easy.
—why take great ca.re in ,the preparation of a fine
cake, for instance —then bake itsin an oven, the seams
and joints of which are filled with contaminating filth?
—Buck's white enamel is not a paint---but a white
glass enamel--burned into the pc-ii of the iron—and
is practically everlasting.
—Buck's ovens art absolutely clean•--a reason why you
should own one.
here is the greatest stove offer ever
made to the buying public of this city.
--through special arrangements with the
Buck's Stove and Range Company we
are enabled to deliver to any home in this
city or vicinity, a Buck's range, cook
stove, hard coal or hot blast heater for a
thorough approval test.
—if the stove does not perform all of its
•
functions properly---does not do all we
say it will do, we will cheerfully remove
it and refund any payment that may
have been made on the same.
—and we-will give you our written guar-
antee that we will do just as we say we
will do.
-this once-in-a-lifetime-offer is based on
our faith in these wonderful stoves---you
cannot afford to miss it.
take advantage of it today, as the offer
stands good but for a short time.
1' •
-this duplex grate will reduce your
fuel expenses 
—the first cost of a Buck's range is but a small part of
the final cout---the range is so long-lived that it eats up
many times its original price in fuel.
—a very small saving of fuel each day, means'a tre-
mendous saving during the lifetime of the stove--•a
savirig of many times the original cost.
—this duplex grate saves_luel-7-for it admits oxygen to
the burning fuel in such quantities that all its heating
power is exhausted and used.
—and further—this grate may be changed---in an in-
stant---so as to burn either wood or coal---and it may
be easily removed for cleaning or repairs—and with-
out disturbing the water back.
—this is just one of many reastms why you should own
a BUCK'S.
one dollar a week pays for any Buck's stove or range selected from our
stock---and sent to your home for free and thorough test.
---the most liberal credit and the
most courteous treatment ex-_
tended to all.
•
---everything for the home---fur-




we fENNOON AND  WEEKLY 
THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
Itteoarmieferbee
V M. FISHER. Presid t.
IL General biattaget
Metered at the postoillc• at Paducah.




MY writs, per week •,.,. .19
by mail. per month In advance... .26
ley mall, per year. In advance....$1.60
TIM WEEKLY stilt
Per year, by mail. postage pald..$1.110
Address THE SUN, Paducah, Ky. 
0111ce. 115 South Third. Phone lid
Payne & Young, Chicago and New
York, representatives.
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
ing places:





NIONDA V, ,SEPTENIIIIk,itt 10.
CIRCULATION WitTEMENT.
August, 1907.
3 3880 16 31104
k 3tits5 1- 3897
3 3882 19 3880
6 3846 20 3928
6 3829 21 3917
7 3834 22 39418
is 3337 23 3933
k 384'.! 24  3959
10 1860 26  . 3932
13 WO 27 3904)
Ii ._,3825 as 39e4
14 38215 29 3928
15 3818 30 3940
111 3886
Total  104,897
.Average for August, 1907 .... 3,885
Average for August. 1506 .... 3,940
Personelle appeared before me,
this September 3. 1997, IL D. Mace
Millen, Business Manager of The Sun,
who affirms that the above statement
of the circulation of The Sun for the
month of August, 1907, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEA.Ft.,
Notary Public.
My commlsalon expires January 22.
1908.
Daily Thought.
Occasionally a man ba:ks at doing
a charitable deed because some one
he dislikes expects him to du it.
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor—Augustus E. Will-
son, of Louisville.
For Lieutenant Governor—W. H.
Cox. of Mason county.
For Attorney General—James
Breathitt, of Christian county.
For Auditor—Frank P. James, of
Mercer county.
For Treasurer—Capt. Edwin Far-
ley. of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State—Dr. Ben
I.. Bruner, of Hart county,.
For Superintenden‘t of Public in-
struction—J. S. Crabbe, of Boyd
county.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
—N. C. Rankin. of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals—
Napier Adams, of 'Pulaski county.
For Legisiature—George 0. Mc-
Broom
Mayor  James P. Smith
City Attorney .... Arthur Y. Martin
City Treasurer  John J. Dorian
City Clerk  George Lehnhard
City Jailer  George Andrecht
City Tax Assessor....Harlan Griffith
Aldermen—T. C Leech Harry R.
Hank, G. M. Oehlsehlaeger, .k., C,
H. ChambIln, W. T. Miller.
Councilmen— Second ward. A. E.
Young; Third ward, C. L. _Van Me-
ter; Fourth ward, F. S. Johnston;
Fifth ward, S. A. Hill. Frank May-
er; Sixth ward, L. Bower.
Sithool Trustees—First ward, W. M.
Karnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills;
Third ward, H. S. Wells and
Garrison; Fourth ward,
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. G. Kelly;
Fifth ward, I. 0. Walker; Sixth
ward, J. C. Farley and Ed Morris.
The last session of The Hague con-
ference will be held on September n.
and the protocols will be signed on
the following day, according to the
advices received in Washington:
Congressman Burton, the Republi-
can nominee for mayor of Clevelea.
gays he will accept no campaign con-
tributions from- public service cor-
porations.
The stateihent of the New York
cleaning-house banks for the past
weeks shows that .the banks hold 26.-
918,70.0 more than the legal require-
ments of reserve, nes is.a decrease




Federal offieerti are watching with
much Interest the plan being tried in
Alabama for the upbuilding of the
steamboat traffic of that state. It
seems the Alabama Railway Commie-
sion, aiader a recent state act, has
tgltenc. centrol of the traffic with a
view todeveloping It. 'Reis Made a
art of the fight on the railroads by
state administration to the end
thlit feeiglit 'rates may be kept down
through the development of river
commerce. It is a noteworthy fact
that Alabama has adopted the view
of the National Rivers and Harbors
Congress that the development of
water transportation will do more to
regulate freight rates than all the
legislation that can be devised. This
organization is planning for its an-
nual convention to be held
in Washington prior to the
convening of the Sixtieth
Congress in December. Captain
J. F. Ellison, secretary and treasurer
of the association, is expected there
within the next few days to perfect
the arrangements. He is also put
Ling forth strenuous efforts to in-
crease the membership of the Nation-
al Rivers and Harbors Congress to
the end that the convention may car-
ry all the more weight in bringing
the problem of waterway develop-
ment to the attention of the national
legislators and the federal govern-
ment: The organization has contend-
ed that the country should expend not
lees than $50:400.0rao,a year on this
special work of improvement.
Gov. J. C. W. Beckham, Ruby Laf-
loon and John B. Cheeault have fin-
ished their tour of the mountain
counties, ending wits speeches Sat-
urday at Somerset.
a 
It is announced at Butte, Mont.,
that the mines of the Amalgamated
Copper company will not be closed.
Deselopfnent and exploitation, how-
reer will be stopped for the present
and production will be curtailed un-
til Tt- falls to about 8,000.080 pounds
a month. The present output is about
20,01)0,0041 pounds monthly.
GOOD :ATTENDANCE
At Sere lice% at Padget.'" l'huri ties on
tw.unday.
Although yesterday was quite
warm the churches Were all well 'at-
t. ncird. even the evening services
haying larger congregations than Is
usual on hot nights. The pastors of
the city have all returned from their
summer vacation, although some of
the churches have not begun their
night service as yet.
At Grace Episcopal church the Sun
day school was reorganized for the
winter.
The Senior Epworth League of the
Broadway Methodist church met last
evening for reorganization. There
have been no services during the sum
mer.
Miss Caroline_ Ham was the soloist
last night at the Broadway Methodist
church.
PRINTER DIES.
Walter White Succumbs To Heart
Disease at Hospkal.
wrIE PADUCAH J.rAsrmili au- "%r
GLASSCOTT'S STRING
WILL BE AT SHOW
'alter White, 36. years o:d, a
printer, died in Riverside hospital
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock of
heart trouble, after a several days'
confinement. He came here several
weeks ego and the last work done
was on a local newspaper in the come
posing room. He was not a machine
operator, but a "case man", and had
been in this city several times. He
lived at Florence, S. C and leaves
relatives there. His body was turned
over to Guy Nance & Son, embalmer's.
and is being held pending word from
relatives. The deceased was a mem-
ber in good standing of the Typo-
graphical union, and the union took
charge of his body.
RFA`ONINIF.NDED TO MERCY.
South Carolina Woman l'onricted ol
alerdefe-of Huebatiel.
Columbus, S. C., -Sept. 16.—Mrs
Ethel W. Blair, charged with the
murder of her husband. Nt. W. Blair.
a conductor on the -Columbia, New-
berry & Lawrence railroad, in Janu-
ary last, was today convicted of man-
slaughter, with a recommendation tei
mercy. Sentence was postponed
tit tomorrow. The crime for w
Mrs. Blair has been convicted i- 9
punishable by from two to thirty
years in the penitentiary.
Mrs. Blair on hearing the verdict




its CaPoleeti Fine Prizes in shoes
Throughout t rial Port iota
of Keeitucky.
GROUNDS IN FINE SHAPE.
R. B. Glasscott. of Elizabethtown.
Ky a winner of more prizes in
hoise shows through Central Ken-
tucky than any other single stock
owner, has entered his horses in Pa-
ducah's horse show and fall races,aud
will be a prominent ,contender for all
prizes in principal events. .
Mr. Glasscott owns several saddle
and race horses, and for several sea-
sons has been capturing first
prizes in all horse shows through
Central Kentucky. He will enter his
entire string. The applications filled,
with all preliminaries arranged,
reached promoters of the horse show
and races this morning.
Cost of Grounds.
"The cost to put the iair vounds
in condition amounts to mole than
$1,24)0 already," declared Mr. George
Goodman, of the matinee club. "We
started u by whitewashing the
grated stand and stables, fences, etc..
and found many repairs to make
The buildlng of a fence 'around the
course and the costs of many new
benches also swelled the bill. I be-
Leve it will cost nearly $2,000 be-
fore we have placed the grounds in
perfect condition.'
ODD FELLOWS GATHER.
St. Paul En Fete in Honor of Her
Visitors,
St. Paul. Minn., Sept. 16.—The
visiting members of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, who are in St.
Paul to attend the eighty-third an-
nual convention of the sovereign
grand lodge, which opens tomorrow,
attended special services at People's
church Sunday morning, where the
pastor. jtev. Samuel G. Smith, preach-
ed. In his sermon he emphasized the
benefits to be derived from fraternal
association.
It is estimated that only about le
Otte out of town members of the or-
der had arriver today, but several
thousand are expected tomorrow. The
maximum attendance will probably be
reached Wednesday, when the annual
parade will take place. Fifteen thou-
sand are expected to be in line.
The formal opening of the sover-
eign grand lodge will take plisse to-
morrow morning at Central Presby-
terian church, which is opposite the
old state capitol, where the business
sessions will be held. Gov, John A.
Johnson will deliver an address of
welcome on behalf-of Minnesota. --
9.100 HOUSE.
Investment bargain Mechanicsburg
near Ye:ser avenue and Mill street.
Pays 15 per cent net, 40 ft. lot. Cash.
If you have $30-0 -to invest this is the
pace for it.
Whittemore Real Estate Agency,




Mayfield, Ky., Sept. it;. (Special.)
---Mr. Lee Wright, one of Mayfield's
most. prominent business men, died
suddenly today of heart' trouble. Mr
Wright was a brother of Mr. Joe
B. Wright, the tobacconist, of Padu-
cah. Mr. Will Wright, assistant
cashier of the First National bank, of
Paducah, is a nephew,
—Every day there are "Want Ad
Happenings" in your street and neigh
Inir1seel buying's, sellinga, changes,
!casings, employing, finding. Ye.. —
sonic of these "happenings” uhould
'merest you.
Wages are low In France and liv-
ing expenses high. Common laborers
receive' from *40 cents to 50 cents a
day, and dressmakers tend tanners
40 cents, Jij,gh grade mechanics get




The Advance Styles in
Men's and
/ Which we tire showing are
• certainly noteworty in more
i ways than one. There's aharmony of design and a rich-ness of pattern which will be
1
 
at once apparent to you.
Quality considered, the price 4'1
t is noteworthy, too—
*
*• *
i We are showing some veryexctnsive patterns in the new •
i, shades of brown, gray and
blue. .











EN l IN'. OOLD WATCH.
Building Trades Alliance Organise-
  Postponed Until Friday
Night. .
At a special meeting of the Car-
penters' union Saturday tiled e
handsome gold watch was presented
to J. W. Adams, state organizer,
whose excellent work here went far
towards breaking the strike and ef-
fecting a victory for union carpen-
ters. The presentation speech wa-
made by Mr. Joseph Desberger.
No formation of a building trades
alliance was effected Saturday, dit-
to the absence of a full delegatiel.
from bricklayers. DejegatesewIll meet
again Friday to effect permanent or-
ganization.
The Paducah Builders' association
will be reorganized Wednesday. Fe+
the past year little has been dime by
bidders as a body, but since the set-
tlement of all differences with car-
penters reorganization was decided
on.
Day of Miracles Not Past.
Applications of water fruue the
shrine of the Virgin of Lourdes.
Francs, is said to be curing four-
year-old Wilfred Reigate 270 tette
fourth street. Brooklyn, who
hospital doctors declared to be hope-
lessly crippled. Six weeks ago the
golden, haired boy lost the power of
his lower right limb. Infantile par-
alysis might have set Tfi, alte
faculty of feeling remain'-;
child's mother brought him to a ho-
pita! in Manhattan, but the ie.
said the case was beyond them.
then took the little fellow to tie
Church of St. Jean the Baptist, .
Sixty-seventh street, Manhattan, an,;
had the relic of St. Anne applied to
the limbs. She also applied to the
child's leg a bandage of the League
of the Sacred Heart and a medal of
St. Benedict.
Finally, about three weeks ago
she took the boy to the Church of Our
Lady of Lourdes In Brooklyn, where-
in is a shrine dedicated to the Virgin
which has become famous for a num-
ber cf cures effected through its me-
dium. Mrs. Regan got a bottle of
Lourdes water, applied the relic to
the child and brought him home.
Since then she hatebeen applying the
water. The date of his first visit to
the shrine marked the first manifest-
ation of improvement, in the child's
condition. He has regained to some
extend the use of his limb, and is
now able to stand up on his two feet
for a short space of time.—New York
Sun.
Tea vs. Ale.
Dr. Davy, of Exeter, president of
the Stride!) Medical association, speak
leg of a breakfast given by the Na-
tional Temeeranee League, said his
only hesitation in attending was due
to the fact that so many temperance
advocates talked the most unscienei-
fle twaddle that ever was invented.
Tilea drinking was producing in large
towns the worse form of physical de-
terioration. he declared. He put In a
plea for Beet beer as a temperance
drink. Though he never recommend-
ed alcohol to a patient, he affirneel
that a meal of bread and cheese and
light ale made a far more scientific
Meal than bread and jam and tea.
English people, he said, drank too
much, not only. of alcohol; but of all



















in Osteopathy you experience none of
this. Let me tell you at any time of
the great sweets I am haying. with
the treatment in Paducah. I shall re-
fer you to people you know- well for'
the evidence, and who will tell you
Drugglastte Just What it her done torthem. '
Fink and Oroadwly. Opp Palmer House. DR. G. 0. FROAGE.
















Mr. J. W. McPbetridge
if 'ill be at our store with over
500 Fall and Winter fr oolens
The most complete
line of styles in America.







KILLED IN SPRINGFIELD. ILL..
,YESTERDAY.
Henry 711ajoe! killed Hy a Woman—
Hotly Will IS.' Shipped 11.•n•
ter Burial.
Henry Majors, a Paducib negro,
was killed in Springfield, yester-
day, and furnished work for local po-
lice in discovering relatives.
The telegram received 'here an-
nouncing the killing was brief,
ply saying that Majors bad been kill-
ed by a woman and to locate rela-
tives if possible and secure instruc-
tions as to what disposition to make
of the body. Night patrolmen fount)
relatives residing on the north side.
and the body will doubtless be ship-
ped here for burial. Majors had been
away from Paducah some time, anti
formerly ran on the railroad here.
WOMAN NI(X)NSHIXIsat LET GO.
Petition to President secures Pardon
and Iteniittance 161,000 Fine.
Lexington, Ky.., Sept. 16.—
Through President' Roosevelt's exec-
utive clemency Mrs. Adalaine Rose.
one of the most notorious moonshin-
ers in the mountains of southeestern
Kentucky, now a federal prisoner in
the county jail at London, Laurel
county, will be 'released next Tues-
day. She will then return to her
home in the mountains of Jackson
county, where for over 17 years,. Sc
cording'to her own story, she has
been actively and successfully en-
gaged with a thoroughly organized
gang of moonshiners in making and
selling whisky in open violation of
the law.
Mrs. Rose as convicted at Lon-
don, Lainrel county, on Mae 1, 1907.
and sentenced to six months in Jail
---
SOUND LOGIC.
August and September are_,two
months when one has to be very care-
ful about every condition that malty%
for good, or bad health. The system'
is usually beginning to feel thelitrain
of the hot summer months and the
different organs need but very little
to throw them into complete disor-
der and result In probably a fatal ill
noes.
Good health is assured however if
you heed nature's gentle warnings,
and are in any measure discreet.
The usual summer dlsorders—ma-
laria, general worn-out, and run
down, conditions,billousness, stomach
and bowel disorders of all kinds,
chronic or acute haltdaches yield
readily, and very quickly, to the Os-
teopathic treatment, and have no
attending Ill effects.,Ususaly you are
as ill from the customary medical
prescriptions as from the Illness, but,
4
with AAR Of $1„00.0. Through Ow
efforts of former Congressman Geo.
M. Davison, assistant district attor-
ney for the eastern district of Ken-
tucky, a petition -was carried to Pres-
ident Roosevelt asking a pardon for
Mrs. Rose upon the ground that her
family of ehl:dren, the oldest being
17, was without means of support.
After the president had considered
the petit en he pardoned the women
and wiped out the fine.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
323
Broadway
a prominent family of this city, was
almost instantly killed in Rock Creek
park today by being thrown from his
horse which shied at an object in the
! road. One foot of the rider was held
fast in the stirrup and he was drag-
!ged•for sonic distance and kicked to.
'death.
The young man had just (some into
'a large inheritance.
1
Good Games at Park.
Yesterday morning at Wallace park
the 7. C. Centrals defeated the R. L.
UTerY 'ione saak"Y"" feelbettet• 1-4'1" I CtIlleyil 11 to 7 and in the afternoon
keep. mar whole es 'aside.
riabt 8°14 11"1 the I. C. Centrals defeated the Pearls
matey-bock plan everywnere. Prtoe 60 crate.
if to 7.
The batteries for the morningPit01IIRITBON,
game were: 1. C Centrals, Frazier
and 
Block, 
BCounket. 1; R. L. Curleys, Bartlett
For the afternoon game the bat-
Aeries were: I. C. Centrals, Council






Leavenworth, Kas., Sept. 16.— In
refusing the application yesterday of
Attorney-General lackson for a re-
hearing of the safoon cases decided
a week ago. Judge Giipatrick of the
circuit court Severely criticihed the
prohibition law. He referred Ito the
law as "hostile and venomous to
persons who do not agree with it.'
Last week Judge Gilpatrick order-
ed the sheriff to return to the owners
the valuable fixtures of 100 saloons
seized by that official. The state
had failed to present evidence that
the saloon men had sole liquor.
THROWN feltOM HORSE.
Member of Pronlifient Washington
Family Killed in Cemetery.
Washington, Sept. Berry
Wins-hip, in vcan, .e,t. a member ,if
Hurt by Failing Brick.
Mr Charles Smedley was struck in
Ithe head by a falling brick Saturday
afternoon at a new brick residence
being built in Arcadia by Contractor
John Agnew. and painfully injured.
The brick was accidentally dropped
by a bricklayer working above Mr.
Smedley,
—In nine cases out of ten where it
is die hied that -thews something
wrong" about store advertising it will
be found to be with tlw amount of
space used, rather than the matter
itself. Your advertising is probably
good enough— make it big
enough, and it o ill win.
WAIT FOR OUR
GREAT FIRE SALE





L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
(lieeorptbratwel.)
The tiousto of Quality.









We are now showing a complete line of Party,
Dressy Costumes and Horse Show Gown
Materials.
%rs. Yerriman
Now being ready to make same, will be glad
to have you call and let us show you through.
IOCAL NEWS  t
- Fur Dr. Pendiey ring 416.
-Dr. }foyer residence phone 464;
office 175.
--Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
--City subecribeno to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped meet notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The-Sett office.. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sub Publishing Co.
--We give you better carriage and
better service,for the money than
is gtven by any transfer company in :
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
,
,
gaut livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
- -Farley & Fisher, veterinariuns,,
427_8. Thed. Old phone 1345; newl
phone 351. 1
'--Perpetual green lawn grass seed




in future he may be reached by new
phones 661 or 1500 instead of old
phones 1161-rn or 2099.
-Place your orders for welding
Invitations at home. The Sun Is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, at prices
much lower than you will hale to
pay elsewhere.
---Best and cheapest. We rent bug-
gies, carriages and horses separately.
Both phones 100. Copelaud's stable,
419 Jefferson street,
-School books and
nets for every grade
Come early and avoid the opening
rush. R. I). Clements & Co.
--Mrs. A. A. Balsley has just re-
turned from her eastern trip where
she, went in the interest of her mil-
linery business.
-Leo Keller lost a diamond ring
at Wallace park yesterday.
---The city street roller is mired
in a 'rink hole on West Broadwate be-
twen Sixteenth and Seventeenth
streets.
-W. C. Smith was arrested today
for being drunk and disorderly.
Conductor A. E. Finney, of the lo-
cal Illinois Central, left today for
Chicago to spend 30 days with his




Proprietors of private boarding
houses, who can accommodate dele-
gates to the Knights of 'Pythias grand
lodge session, which -meets in Padu-
cah. October 1 and 2, please send
notiee/ of number of delegates they
can take care of and rate per day to
A. S. Barksdale, 201 South Third
ertreet.
Attorney Mike Oliver went to Gil-
hertsville this morning on business.
2Lend 6hoes
We repair Shoes of all kinds
and we do it well.
We have the most improved
machinery for doing Repair
work.
Bring your old Shoes here for
repairs and you'll be surprised
1
to learn how easily, quickly.and
how well we doctor them, and a
moderate price, too.
There is no Job of Shoe Mend-






The case against Genie Caldwell,
colored, charged with maliciously as-
saulting Henry Holloway, a 50-year-
old negro, Sunday morning, was cote
tinued until Wednesday. It is alleged
that Holloway entered Caldwell's
house and began abusing hint Sun- marieetke, to Mr. William Webie ta
day morning at an early hour. and Paducah. Ky., was formally untimely-
that Caldwell struck 'him over the ed. The receiving room of th Me- UNFORTUNATE YOUTH
head several times with a heavy Allister home was prettily decurattel
(hair, iniliettug what may prove fatal the color motive being pink and CARRIED TO SANITARIUM
green, large Daybreak asters being
used profusely. A five course tea was
served at 5 o'clock, the dining room Bordering on an attack or deadly
being artistically decorated 'In the tetanus, homelees, and with but 75
same prevailing colors in the ree ,v- cents in cash. Clarence Gaines. 9
he; room. The table at which the fair years old, was found on the hay mar-
bride-to-be presided- was niost anus- ket this morning by Iluni7ene Officer
tic, the center piece being a II go.
cut glass bowl of the pink &store
Dainty streamers of pink ribbon were
juvenile court Pole p raw or , of isuspended from the chandeliers and
a_ 34 yfleld, drunk tond disorderly, $20 caught at the four corners of the ta-
W. T. Patterson, of 40a
and costs; Jim Angle and Eugene!ble. The plate cards were red heart-
street, announces that
Ball, breach of ordinance, left open; ishaped cards in water colors. The
Tom Reynolds, drunk add disorderly, guests were members of th
e Players
$10 and costs; Hattie Reynolds, opt- club and the Alfred 
Tennyson club.
°red. disorderly condsue, $30 ane,Miss IteAllist
er is the daughter oo
costs. Me and Mrs. 
D. J. McAilister and one
Arrested at Morgaalleld. 1 of 
the most eharmiti7. young society
women ef Marinette. -She is a gradu-
John Strawbuck end Mettle James





The sale of boxes for the Horse
Show will be held at the Palmer to-
morrow night at b o'clock, and from
present indications the demand will
be great, and all the boxes sold. The
sale will be at auction.
The Musical Drill.
Dr. Voris will conduct another re-
hearsal for the niusical drill tomtit-
row night, at the park. He has twen-
ty-eight men in the drill and will
this time give more elaborate drills
than he has on the other two occa-
sions.
Matinee Musical Club.
The Matinee Musical club had a
called, meeting this morning with
Mrs. Hubbard S. Wells at her apart-
ments in tbe Empire flats on Broad-
way. Plans for the work of the club
this autumn and winter were out-
lined.
_ .
The mayor w!'l 'tete 'ivi
net, 41:I hL ra
H. Y. YeIser, and will he
next week.
Miss Gertrude Modroe, of Benton,
returned home this morning atter
spending Sunday in Paducah.
Mr. George Wright retie ned front
Mayfield this morning.
Postniaste'r Frank Fisher sent to
Nortonville this morning on business.
*Referee in Bankruptcy E. W. Bag-
by went to Murray this morning at
tend a first meeting of creditors in
the case of Rufus G. Williams, who
offers a compromise of ttl.: per cent
to creditors.
Patrolman 1 A. Prince is out after
a three days' illness of chills and
fever, going to work last night.
Mrs. Josephine Flowers and grand
son. Mr. Brian Lackey. leave today
for Kansas City, Moe to visit Mrs.
Charles Bayne.
Mrs. Mary Burnett and Miss Mary
Terry Burnett, 201)4 Broadway, will
arrive this evening from Louisville,
whefe they have been visiting en
route from North Carolina. They
will be accompanied by Mrs. Garland
and Miss Elizabeth Garland, of Hen-
dersonville, N. C.
Mr. W. M. Rieke returned home
yesterday from New York, Atlantic
City and other points east.
Mrs. Joseph E. Wilson, of St. Louis
passed through the city this morning
en route to Calvert City to visit.
Mrs. G. R. Davis returned today
from a visit to Memphis. Mrs. Janie"
R. Ripley, her sister accompanied her
and will visit her for a few thys.
Injuries.
The case of maticious shooting
with intent kill against Jimmie
Taylor, for shooting Boyd Manuel.
Sunday morning, at Ninth and Wash-
ington streets; and against Manuel,
for a breach of the peace, were re-
ferred to the grand jury.
Other cases: Lee Bell, colored,
breach of the peace, referred to the
have been located in Morgantield, Ky.
and a earritnt seut front here for
their arrest. They are charged with
grand larceny, the theft of over $20
worth el gold ore from T. W. James
of this city, the theft alleged to have
been tiommitted on September 9.
Pollee Pickup...
At Third and Broadway "Butch."
a cripple negro subject to flts. fell on
the street and was taken to the city
hall in the patrol wagon, where he
revived.
Will Fowler. colored, for acting in
a disorderly manner on the streets at
Third end Jeroadway, was arrested.at
le o'clock this morning by Patrol-
men Cross and Johnson.
Suits Filed.
Two suit were tiled in circuit
court today by the Fidelity and Cas-
ualty company of New York, one
against the Palmer Transier company
and the other against M. F. Wilker-
son, W. H. Kirby and R. L. Palmer.
The former is fot$316.40 and Inter-
est for premiums on a policy insur-
ing the company againet damages
front injuries to drivers of hacks.
wagons, coaches, etc., and the sec.
ond for $56 on a premium for the
same insurance. It is alleged that the
Jefendants gave in an Incorrect num-
ber of drivers. The insurance is bas-
ed on the number of drivers.
Jury Commiseioners Appointed,
Circuit Judge W. M.. Reed was un-
able to come to the court eouee this
Morning but sent dowh the appoint._
merit of jury commissioners as foe
!nits: C. H. Unselt, S. A. Harkey and
W. M. Clark. They will go to work
filling the jury box at once.
Deeds.
T. J. Gannon to Josephine Gannon,
power of attorney.
Martha Fowler And others to Rea
B. Winfrey. property at Twelfth and
Jefferson streets, $3,000. __
J. H. Ballance atid others to Wade
Chandler, property in the county,-
$30.
Robert Chambers to Henry Beach.
property in the county, $50.
Catlierine Turner and others to R.
L. Frazier, property in the county,
$250.
Bernard Englert to Martha Eng-
lent, property In the county, $2,100.
Bernard Englert to Celia Englert,
property in the county, $400,
- Marriage Licensees.
A. L. Patmor to Henrietta Francis,
Joehtia Bailey to Lizzie Hum-
phrey,
Notice.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Langstaff-Orme Manu-
facturing company will he held at
their office .in Paducah, on the
84 II day Or Oetsberettel. ,
H. W. RANKIN, See'y andeTreas.
Engagement Anuounced of Mr. 11114
• WI.1)11 and Miss NI c er, of
%V isiconsin.
The Herald-Leader, Menominee,
Mich., of September 13, makes the
following announcement of especial
interest to Paducah people:
'At a charming asocial funceen
yesterday afternoon the engagement
of Miss Katherine Eva McAllister, of
ate of the. Marinette high school and
Milwaukee Downer college, The
groom-to-be is a young business man
In Kentucky.-
Mr. Webb is 001'of the prominent
young men of Paducah and belongs
to one of its leading families. He is
the son of Captain and Mrs. John L
Webb and is president of the Webb-
Phillips company, a successful whole-
sale hosiery and general uommission
house of this city. He is the traveling
representative of his firm and his
cleverness, affability and tine busi-
ness judgment have made him as
popular commercially as he is so-
cially both at home and abroad. Mr.
Webb is in Paducah today and Is re-
eeiving the congratulations of his
host of friends. Miss McAllister is
delightfully remembered here by ma-
ny 'who met her when she Was a
member of a week-end house party
at the Palmer House, of which Mr.
Webb was the host. She is charmtne
and attractive ate: wiii be a decided
addition to Paducah social life. The
date of the wedding has not been set
but it will take pia.... in the ''Ar.y
w inter.
Will Ed Milne, of Eddyvilie, was
In the city today.
Henry B. Pierce and wife, of Gol-
conda. were at the Palmer today.
A. J. Wilson, of Murray, was In the
city today.
W. D. Hines, of La Center, was in
the city today to attend the circus.
David Yelser returned home Sat-
urday. night from Lexington.
.1. W.- Mourne, of 607 South -Fourth.
is ill of appendieltis.
Mr. Robert Wallace left today at
noon for Princeton to enter school.
Mies Carrie Rieke left for Louisville
today,
Senator Wheeler Campbell went to
Princeton at noon to deliver a speech
there this aflernoon in the interest
of the etate Democratic ticket.
Mrs. Carl b. Faust and sister, Miss
Mtnnle Upshaw. have returned from
a visit to friends at SaltIllo, Tenn.
Miss -Minnie Skinner, of Pryors-
burg. Ky., is the guest of Min Ea-
rner Lovell of Nortfi--Eighth etr4t.
Mrs. H. A. Petter left today for a
visit to Louisville.
Mayor Yeiser and City Engineer
Washington left at noon for Norfolk
to attend the convention of city offi-





Sept. 21th, 2:Stli, 26th and
- 27th
• 40.0011. Menet; and Premiums.s
Jap Toner and taken before Juvenile
Judge R. T. Lightfoot and ordered to
the county sanitarium until a suit-
able home can be found for him. 
Hisstory
The boy is a son of William Gaines,
of near Finley and Sixth streets, a
carpenter by trade. The boy was
driven from home, it is alleged sev-
eral times, and lived first, with one
family and then another, lie finally
was taken to Illinois by a farmer and
today after being driven away by the
Illinois farmer, came to Paducah on
the ferrybeate Some kind farmer
gave him 75 cente. He was suffering
front a vicious sore on the foot
caused by stepping on. a rustY naa41
The wound is being attended to at 
VJ
the county sanitarium.
The boy is a brother of George
PATROLMAN POWERLESS
TO D1SPELL 11001)00
Patrolman Aaron Hurley was ye-
terday called upon to dispel a hoi.
duo which she alleges her enemi,
have placed about ber and her proe
City, Patrolman Hurley reeponda
but was unable to do anything for
the aged negress, leaving her in the
same dire dr eel •••• et.-eette as he
found her.
The woman owns propertt,
the recent storm tore several shit.
gles off her house, and ('stood tre, _
to be partly uprooted. She imagine..
it the result of a hoo-don whet:
uegroes, against whom she had 10(4
ed complaint, had brought to lea
against h.4.
"I found a cross mark in the d
at her front door with salt aboe
declared Patrolman Hurle), -
the back door she had performed C.-
same trick and around each tree at
had drawn a circle and placed
in them. She had spat in the te.




Awakened 2..30 o'clock Gib
morning by a notate at the window.
William Vasseur, of Ashbrook ave-
nue in Mechateteburg. realized that
burglars were attempting entrant..
tato the house. apd get
pistol ran to the back tl.
a form running for the back febe.
and raising the weapon began
pump lead at the fleeing prowler. It
was not successful in striking h
mark, and with one bound use
was cleared sed the burglar ii
red.pea 
Vasseur and his wife yiere spend-
ing the night with Mrs. George Bry-
ant, Mrs. Vaeseur's sister. Mr. Bry-
ant being out of the city. The bur-
glar had horn away part of the
screen window when the noise awak-
ened the sleepers. Vasseur being un-
dressed was unable to follow and
failo-d to get a clear view of the man.
lie does not know if he was a white
man or - negro.
Mr. WtIliam h:ades went to Green-
ville this morning on business.
WANT ADS
Subeacrihers Inserting %sant ad, in
Gaines, who is now in th.• state re- The Sun Will kindly remember that
fortnatory for housebreekeig. all such items are to be pai
d for
when the ad is troweled, the rule ap-
plying to (-very one without excep-
tion.lloo
d Show at Koestucky Tonight.
Although the coming of Coustanee
Crawley in Iledda Gabler at the Ken-
tucky tonight has not been extensive-
ly advertised on account of the ad-
vertising matter failing to reach here
in time,,the event is one that theater-
goers should not overlook. Miss
Crawley is an actress of much ability
and those who attend the Kentti7FY
tonight will be well pleased with her
and the ender company.
Palm and Fern Sale.
Brunson's 6th annual tent rate)
sale of "Decorative" hou;a• plants will
be 'held at their Broadway store
Thursday, Friday and Saturday' of
this week, Sept, 19th to 21st. intro-
ducing the new fern "Elegantissima."
This sale will include "Rubber"
plants 6 In- pots at 49c. Coco Palms 4
in pots 34c. lettania palms 6 In pots
at 49c. Fine plumose ,3 in pots at Se
Ferns from 3e up. Cut rates on "fill-
ed fernieries." This is your oppor-
tunity to "decorate your homes for
the winter." -
BRUNSON 51'S. 9 Broadway.
Strike it.enutoorontieed.
New Orleans, La., Sept. 16.- The
levee labor crisis has been pageed,the
longshoremen today adeptly; the
form of agreement for three year.
framed by the conference of contmer-
clal bodies. The agreement is in the
nature of a compromise, giving both
the ship 'agents and longshoremen
sonte of their demands. The eonfer
ence committee will endeavor to set
tie the differences with-the screw -
men. The latter are Se work, how-
ever. pending a settlement of the
troubles.
Regi au rant .1 Reap Harvest.
The restaurants and cafes have
done a tremendous business today.
and regular customers have had dif-
ficulty in getting [served. It is due
to the great crowd in the city to see
the circus. All lines of retail trade
hate been lively, and merchants re-
port one of the beet days of the year.
Stag Musical Drill.
The three cups. the prizes for the
first., second and third best gentle-
men riders in the Musical Drill, will
be on view at Wolff's jewelry store.
The [feet practice will 'be
Tuesday eVening at 7e.'.0 sharp it the
Wallace ball pare. -.
DR J. V..YORIS.
wood ring 2361.
FOR SALE-Gravel, sand and dirt.
Old phone 211-a.
MITCHELL§ for-iigit-gratle bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
FOR heating amid stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR RENT - Apartment in 603
North Sixth streeL George Rawleigh.
FOR' DR t euuo, old phone
2361.
WANTED- Nei:melte ant; guitar
players. Flue 1101,0r t UU t Y. W.. care
Sun.
This Is the meet,. ellen ilo.•
top tau m es! sli.. sone ne-...i
(yes, the cloth has been ea-
terpne)fed.)
For cool evenings air •ittitlen
changes In the lentie•rature,
ire a safeguard, a% ....II ae
one of the...1mA( stylish gar-
nu•sts a man fan tInd.






serve ant and all kinds of sandwi•hi
chile and hot tamales, 111 1-2 South
Third.
CLOTHES cleaned and pressed.
t'l work guarar'eed. Solomon. The
allot. 113 South Third street. Phone
-114-a.
WHEN B17YING HARASS, Sad:
' or repair at the Paducah Harness
.1 Saddle Co. you are getting the
st 204 Kentucky avenue.
rim SALE --Pony and buggy.
eier separately or together. Apply
*. A. Hilt, at Sun office. or tele-
'boats 564.,
SAlts-pAY Sept. 21, I will open
1MY *booting gallery at ft hkopf's old
111 South Second street, op-
-"wile market. Glad to see all our
eal.toniers. Wm. Bougeno.
FOR trALE--Farne farm marten-
. Intees. horses', hay, corn, houee-
gis).1%, ete. Hoes and cattle
sated George L. Alliteon. o71 phone
•27,
I.ADIE-S-Our- iettal'egue explains
aw Ira teach hairdressing, manicur-
• g. facial errissage. etc.. In -a few
eeks, mailed free. Moler College.
St Louis, Mo.
I RANTED -- Spoke turners for
!Egan and West Chester lathes, at
Jackson, Miss. Apply at Hoopes
Brothers & Darlington, Inc., West
Jackson, Miss. •
FOR RENT--The 2-story 12-room
briek house No. 317 North Seventh.
Basement with furnace, bath, etc.,
both up and down stairs. Apply to
Di .1 Brooks.
.A4RITIGUS MAN who in-
test $1,110o can secure twit agency
of a. valuable article, that will yield
leine a handsome profit from stare
Addralut T. L....joues, No, 32G Last
Third St.„Cincitinati, 0.
•
high. Reward for her return 1,
Frank Wahl, 918 Clay sine
_ •
312 South Second street.
WANTED Good. strong boy. whet
HEALTH MEANS STRENGTH
Strength Brings Results
At this season of the year the Horse, Cow,
Sheep, Hog and Hen are weak from their -
efforts during spring and long, hot summer
days.
Vitality Gone
The Animals and Fowls can't oroduce profit-
ably. They must have help.
B. A. Thomas'
Stock and Poultry Food will bring perfect
health and full strength to all animals and the
hens through the molt in fine condition for
heavy winter laying.
The Hog Powder •
Will positively cure and prevent hog cholera
and make healthy, heavy porkers. Satisfat -
tion guaranteed if given in time.
hart Sells These Remedies at Factory Prices
fiE0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated..
WANTED. A .. ,,k Ken-
tucky avenue Old phone 30s.
HYMAN is the best man to order
shirts from, as he can Fit. U.
-FO-11 PURE ple vir.egar 3years
old, Blehon Bros.. Stall .31, Market.
FOR SALE-Stock 'of groceries,
fixtures, horse and wagon. Good loca-
tion. Old phone 1543-a. --
FOR SALE-PinIno, good as new
('all at 1142 South Fourth street. Old
plioue 964.
FOR RENT-Twit houses, 502 and
506 North Seventh street. All con-
veniencies. Sir! rooms. Phone 254.
N .
phone 1373
-14Y-MAN, the Sets-man suiit, Luau, ,
coming. Save your orders.
FOR SALE---Ges stove, fou-r- dol-
lars. 408 Broadway'.
FOR SALE-Piano cheap. Apply
to 123 N. Sixth. Old phone, 1751.
FOR SALE- Good family horse.
Old phone 2172. C. H. Mears.
ROOMS for rent 313 Madison. Old
phone 2950.
FOR RENT -Nicely furnished
front room, two gents or mall awl
wife, tett Jefferson.
.MANICURING, shampooing, scalp ST-HAYED OK STOLEN ,- One
treatment and hair dressing. Mettle chestnut roan pony about 13% Iie
Dawson. Old phone 2068.
WANTED--Violin pupils. Apply
it, Mrs Ruth ('lark. 621 Jelfersoi
reet . Phone 532.
FOR SALE--iron and plate glass'
front. Apply to City Bakery, 118 FOR SALE --Household goods on
South Second-, Frank Kirehoff. account of leaving city, 1910 Jeffe--
- UPRIGHT PIANO four sale, in ex-
Iteilent condition, $95 cash. Ca:.
314 Ohio.
WANTED--At once, two good col-
ored women rooks. Apply New Rich-
mond Heuer
son.
WE WILL be at James A. Glau-
ber's etable Saturday, September 2,
to buy horses and mules, 3 to 8
years old. lAyne & Leaville.
FOR SALE-Six horse power Fair. 
PollS.ALE - Household furniture blihks Morse gasoline engine Geed
Ott am -ount of leaving city. 11.111 If- condition, will sell cheap. Apply to
ferson. S. E. Mitchell, 326 South Third
WANTED-A young men about. 1-7, street.
years old for-thellvering. Address
Retail. care Sun Office. knows something about typesetting.
- WANTED --Soune general Good 
position at good wages. Apply
horse 15 1-2 hands high. Not oser at once at T
he Sun office.
sesen years old. East Tennessee Tel- -FOR-SALE-I-46 acre farm withine:
ephone Co. provements. Eden's Hill. Will sell
WE ARE NOW In a position to all or in part. Addr
ess Mrs. Eliza-
beth Metzler, general delivery, city.
- FOR RENT OR SALE-Eleven
room house on South Sixth street be-
tween Clark and Washington. Newly
painted and in good condition. Apple
to H. A. Petter.
SAM L. HYMAN has 39 years' ex-
perience in shirt making. _
CLEANING AND PRESSING neat-
ly done. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Work called for and delivered. One
trial is all I ask. James Duffy, South
Ninth street, near: Broadway. Phone
462-a.
FOR RENT.
Two cottages. 1725 and 1727 Mon-
roe street, each four rooms, hall and
bathroom.$ 16.55i per mon t h each.
Otte double cottage No. 1141 Ken-
tucky avenue, one Slire three rooms,
bath and pantry, one side four routine.
Each side $10,per month. Apply to
Wm. Hughes or Paducah Ranking Co
NIGHT SCHOOL--- First month's
tuition free lf you clip an.I mail or
present the nOtice within the next
five days t i Draugh-on's Practical
tensinesif Coilege, 31 i Br-oanway.--
Paducah. ()Id te!ephone 1755
asking for particulars of this remark-
able offer: If you desire, quit at end
of menth, owing nothing, or continu 4
at special rate --$4 a month.
FOR SALE-The C. W. Ingram
dairy farm of 100 acres, 11/2 miles
front Paducah on the Lovelaceville
pike, till be sold to the highest bid-
der in tote of two acres and up for
part cash and reasonable terms on
the 1Sth day of Seeireeber. 1907.
This is one or me usole - desirahle lo-
cations in McCracken county. If you
are Interested call and the lots will
be. shown you,. WM. have conveyabce




MISS JULIE FLORENCE WALSH
WOMEN SUFFER
Many women suffer in silence and
drift ale from bad to porse, k now-
AI
f
, , atibdieyee.ougfit to have
How many women' do you know
who are perfectly well and strong
Thecause may be easily traced to
eome feminine derangctucut %% Lich
manifests itself in depression of
spirits, reltietunie to go anywhere
or do anything, backache. dragging
eensatiens, flatulency, nervottenraa,
and sleeplessness.
Tlicse sy tlip t, ,Ins are but warnings
that there is danger ahead, and un-
less beetled, a life of suffering or a
serious operaton is the inevitable
result. The best remedy for all
these symptoms is
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made from native roots and herbs. No other medicine in the country has
received stitch widespread and ungnalitied endorsement. No other medi-
cine has sach a record of cures of female ills.
Miss J. E. Walsh. of I.:, 1V, steli st , New York City, writes:—"Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable eempound has been of inestimable value in
restoring my health. I suttered front female illness which caused
dreadful he:Macaws, dizziness, and dell pains in my back, but Tour
medicine soon brought about a change in my general condition, 'milt
me up and made me perfectly well."
Lydia E. l'inkliant's Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints,
such as Backache, Falling and Diselacements. Intiammation and I'leera-
tion, and organic diseases. It is invaluable in preparin ts for child birth
and during the Change of Life. It eures Nervous Prostratioe, Headache,
General Debility, and invigorates the whole system.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form ot female_weakeess are invited to
write Mrs. Piukhane at Lynn. Mass. Her advice is free.
 • WILLSON'S STAND 
tho state (,.ti .4:
a sit.,;le blow.
An etieeeice which campletely til;
ON TEMPERANCE ed4be court room of the large Mont-gomery count) court house.'greeted
Mr. Watson aud Dr. lieu L. Bruner.
the Republican nominee for soere-
tury of state, in the afternoon. Mr.
Will spoke first, after he had been
Introduced by Ben W. Hall, postmas-
ter at this place. Among other things
Ile pointed out that the election laws
state had been changed to
protect the bribery of voters.
"The general statutes of 1s73 had
this provision in the bribery statute:
But the jury shall never couviet any
one under the provisions of this chap-
ter ppm' the testimony of a single
witness, unless sustained by strong
corroborating circumstances.'
-This was repealed by the stetuto
Mt. Sterling, Ky., Sept 16.--"The of 1886, so that from 1886 to 1S92
Democratic machine primary of 19e6 one witness, if believed, would con-
has the parable of the leaves and viet a briber, and during that time
!tellies dieeounted," declared Augustus many were convicted of bribery at
E. Willson, the Republican nominee 
tor goveruor Saturday afternoon be-
fore a large outpouring of Moutgotti-
ery county citizens after he had com-
pared the manner In which his uomi-
nauttion cattle to hint with that of Mr.
;Hager's, Whose, he itard,--Wits stained
 • !with the fraud and shame of dishon-
er while his own was white and un-
FARMER'S WIFE
Willa Approval Iron] Large
Audiences.
People Readily Recognize Maturity o
Governor's Position in Working
for County Unit Hill.
APPEALS TO THE YOUNG MEN.
-
Wirife t-oul---frorn odd* and ends of
h I'd ratherardware she had found In the kitt4t-
,..n satch-all. The Illinois Central and
clover Leaf tracks pass the Schrue
farm arid Mrs. Schrue's theory had
HOLDS EP CREW 01"I'llAiN WITH 1,w-is in this fact. As she
enitted a Clover Leaf freight switch-
'it te the side track and the entire
ii is -engineer, fireman, conductor
Caught Them Red-Handed Robbing 
.ind two brakemen—sneaked into the
Her eeaternteloci Patch-4'010- "".1"" Patrh'
pets Them 14* Pay. - b-er -shotgun etwite/t Mrs.
:•-zz brute executed a dank movement
And !dared herself betae•rt the men
;and the train. Then she brought the
Ne'
• eeei to her shoulder and walked in
upon tee red (east.
greater le i,ut:tu hi the mat ht ''ifty cents each, please," she said
than that if .1.0111 But 1rnintllvIl tried to compromis‘ (et
thoneh he t;tmt.t. r ,ach. but when the wianan
uns this is-as. n lb.. A. larte, along the two big gun bar-
twoks has*. indh ;.. "It :.• I.. nd aid: "Fifty cents or this."
SHOTG1 N.
Granitt Citv, PH S. pt It;
Mitet melon pat. h it, I !hues ha.
211-213 S. Third St.
011111101.S111111i. :A•1111 lb. sI2. 4o,
ii 'siri, S.'111111 ;<:.• ,!




Beside her r. see!
lie, see• eiceetiehly made dp a purse of
R. 8Z :0! :Mil were allowed to get over
e It:
a she:Cue nee
—Tin.•e may Ire %nal as
nevir hold an oflIce,"
he deelared, "Than to hold it when
Its inception was a birth of scandal
and disgrace."
elections and fined aud deprived of
the right to vote.
That Changes it. •
eA friend writes me that he saw
four men tined and disfranchised at
Mt, aterlingou Oft Suan'a_i PRI ilanny,
and that they complalued very bit-
terly that they were Democrats who
never scratched a ticket. This
proved the undoing of the law, and
in 1892 the repealed clause was put
baqk into our election law and is now
parts of Sec. 1594, Kentucky statutes,
and since that change no couviction
He challenged a denial of the crime has been possible for bribery and
and theft which defeated McCreary many other offenses against election
and Hays, the choice of the Demo- crimes under that statute.
crude party, in favor of Beckham and "She registration certificate statue
linger, and again told of the story of was made a law by a Democratic leg-
Peter, Frozen, Quicksand and Trou- isiature for the manifest purpose of
blesome, some names Which are now fraud la elections by getting teem ig-
nseparabie associated with those out norant voters their certifieates to pre-
rages in the minds of the self-respect vent the voter from voting, and in
Ing element of the Democratic Paely• thousands of cases. especially in Lou-
it was an interesting picture that ievIlle, to vote some repeater in
Mr. Willson drew of Messrs. Reck- place of the man to whom the certifl-
ham, Hager, Hines and Hely, as a cats was lesued.
quartette of temperance apostles. Mr. Willson old his audience how,
Saw Its Absurdity. duiing his four weeks campaign of
His audience was obligsd to recog- eastern Kentucky, thousands of clear-
nhFt tit. of the governor's eyed, simple and honest hearted Ken
JAIL PRISONER
IN DUEL ON STREET
Jimmie Taylor and Boyd Man-
uel Both Wounded.
Young White Man itt (Nthipany With
Deputy Jailer Says Wegro In-
sulted 1114m.
USED DEPUTY JAILOR'S PISTOL.
Jimmie Taylor, a county jail pris-
oner, and Boyd Manuel, a negro
were wounded in a pistol duel at
Ninth and Wastington streets Sunday
morning shortly after 12 o'clock
Stories conflict, and the shoot•Ing war
witnessed by only a few, and being
In the dark, it is hard to get at de-
tails.
„ T.SYlor__has hut-.a few anonebe yet
to acne, and desired a pair of
trousers. Turnkey Murray (Bud)
Howie, accompanied him to theecity
to buy them, and arriving at the jail
on returning became. hungry. They
went to the negro restaurant at -Ninth
and Washington streets and when
coming out Manuel was standing on
the pavement. Words were exchang-
ed and several shots followed quick.
ly. When the smoke cleared Manuel
was injured in the left arm at the el-
bow and -Taylor in the right thigb
Neither wound is considered danger-
elle.
Manuel claims that he stood on
the outride of the restaurant when
Taylor came cut, and that Taylor re-
marked he thought he woadd hit
some negro In. the mouth. Manuel
warned him against an attack, and
claims Taylor struck him and he In
turn knocked Taylor down. Manuel
stated that Howie handed the pistol
to Taylor who began shooting.
pteision in working to defeat the tucklans had tome to hint and ex- Taylor claims that Manuel insulted
county Unit bill; that or Mr. 'lager preessi an itarneat desire for a change him and that words and blows fol-
wit hthe saloon nien'; $3,5o0 check in the dministration of the affairs of lowed, the negro pulling a gun and
in his possession; that of Campaign the state, who believed that the Re- ehooting. Taylor pulled Howle's pis-
Manager Hines on his mission to publican nominee stood for a square tol front his pocket, the latter being
Bowling Green to defeat the local deal for the common people as ex- in his shirt sleeves, and returned theunilt""ting and unimPrnian. '"re option interest, and that of Mr. Haly emplifled by President Roosevelt, and fire.acherti•einent.— but there are none
tha ve-pate•r• 
in his famous letter to Judge Lases who would vote their conylctions on Manuel surrendered at the policeiii 
tug with their latter day repentance-election day. station where his wound was dressed






By -lighting up your
place of business at
night. A flaming arc
will make your store
front as bright as day.
We pay for the arc,
you pay for the current.
-The
Paducah Light& Power Co.t
:etees
e the time for the machine primary Revolution Is Coning.
.mrew near. "'There is 110 mistaking the public
The humor of the situation was so sentiment," he said, "and the revolu-
. apparent that even the large number tion which means the annihilation of
of old-time Democrats, who had Come the state machine is upon us."
to listen to Mr. Willson, were obliged
to relax their interest in order to re-
veal in the full appreciation of the
moment.
"Really what are we coming to in
Kentucky," asked Mr. Willson, "when
serious and earnest thinking men
questicn for a moment which side
of the 'political house advocates real
horn at and manly temperance?" Then
in his usual straightforward and man-
ly way he explained just, how the
Republic.an party stood on this im-
portant issues and it was doubtful
if any or his audience was uncon-
vinced when he had finished.
His Temperance Platform.
"I stand upon the Republican plat-
form on the temperance 1,sue whish
favors a general county unit law.-
he said, -and on that platform I ac-
cepted my nomination. To the ful-
fillment of the principles of that plat-
form I am pledged in letter and spir-
it and honor. All my days I have
striven sincerely and faithfully for
temperance, and I have practiced
uhat I preached. I ant most serious-
ly and unrelently opposed to intern-
peranee.
"I believe unrelentingly in the ride
of the majority of country, of state,
of county, of city, of precinct. I was
born of a good old-fashioned Baptist
famtly, who believed In tette temper
ante. and I have been reared to be a
true temperate man.
CAhnot Fool the Peoffile. —
"I -do not believe that the people
of Kentucky can be fooled by any
eretense that the Republican platform
weak on the subject, or that I have
,s•en dodging or straddling either in
loy preaching or my practice, and I
eeerecatp the utter lack of candor
sot to use stronger language, which is
!town in the statemente which I
: ,:tve quoted from the Democratic
mmintles, and in the On:titer state-
:;ierit of Mr. Hager at West Liberty
,st Saturday, that all I said at Maya-
lie on the subject Wg'S the passage
shout the Maysville editoi• scattering
stoken glass in the loath for nty bare
l'eet when I came brick to Mayaxille
ss a, child returning to his birth
elace."
Mr. Willson- arrived here over night
teorn- OwIngsville, and all the morn-
rug the National Hotel, where he
:topped, throngs of eitizens calted up-
et him to pledge tint their suppo;
;old wish hint enecess in ?fie fight for
itonest government.
l'onfident of Stoves*.
To all he expressed his confiden,
,over the result of the earning eh-
tion, and repeated his statements
that the poople of Kentucky were
, now ,artosed anr_they never bad been
 iblifore, and were pseparing to Wipea, 
He then made his earnest, unselfish
appeal for conditions that will bring
back the honor of Kentucky and pros-
perity anti happiness for its people.
Dr. Bruner was introduced 'by Mr.
Willson as "The baby of the Repug-
lican state ticket."
"But he ii a lusty baby," he add-
ed, "and is fighting vigorously for his
rights and those of the people.
Dr. Bruner made an extremely
clear-cut and forceful exposition of
the stand which he and his associates
had taken In the fight for honest gov-
ernment. With ringing eloquence he
exploited the double dealing and chi-
canery of the Frankfort ring In vital
state Wilts, and he was listened to
with the most earnest attention and
interest.
FOR SALE.
Four roont house with hall, pantry,
closete, front and back porches; wide
1s4; good stable and other outtuild-
Inge. A real bargain, if sold by Octo-
ber le, after that date, property wk.
Is' for rent. Apply to S. A. Hill, 1102
South Fourth street, or ring old
phone OW:
1Vhisky Harrel Explodes.
An experimental farmer touched a
match to the bung hole of an empty
whieky barrel on South Second
street Saturday afternoon and in a
twinkling of the eYe the head of the
-barrel was sent skyward broken into
twenty pieces. The farmer's cap was
knocked off his head by flying has
of the wood. and-the expateion at-
tracted hundreds to the scene.




This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guar-
tee to those to vrnom
you send fidvvers,
that you buy the best.
and Taylor returned to the jail
where his wound was given atten-
tion
AWARD CONTRACTS
FOR GRAVEL STREETS I ND CON-
CRETE SIDEWALKS.
Contracts Given for All Work Adver-
tised leecept for Fifteenth street
With h Were Rene tt•d.
Contracts for gravel streets and
concrete Ctiewalks were awarded
Saturday afternoon at a special meet-
ing of the board of public works as
follows:
George Katterjohn. concrete side-
walks on Farley street in Mechanics-
burg; Fourth from Clay to Trimble:
Ohio from Third to Thirteenth; Ten
!lessee from Third to Twelfth; Fifth
from Clay to Trimble; Eighth front
Washington to Tennessee. His fig
tires were 16 1-2 cents for pave-
ments; driveways 22 cents; curb and
gutter 70 -cents; drain pipes 20
cents.
Ed Eaker. Kincaid street, 65 cents:
Harris from Sixth to Seventh street,
60 cents.
Ed Terrell, Thirteentnsfrom Flour-
noy strete 42 eents; Finley Street,
24 cents; Broadway and Fountain 11V
enue to Nineteenth street, 48 cents:
Twenty-second and Twenty-th'ird
from Trimble to Mildred street, 57
cents.
Bide for Fifteenth from riroadwa).
to Kentucky avenue, rejected.
through a misunderstanding as to
width of thoroughfare.
SIX BANDITS TERRORIZE TOWN
Loot Hank at, Their Leisure After In-
timidating Mizell',
Aberdeen, S. D., Sept. 16.—Ban-
slits raided the town of Ferney, this
(minty, late Saturday night, broke
into the First State bank, wrecked
the safe -and got away with $2,0e.o.
The rribbery is one of the boldest in
this section of the country. At least
Me men were in the gang, who, find-
ing three men in a blacksmithshOle
warned them not to move and then
visited three or four houses, where
lights were burning and commanded
the occupants to extinguish the lights
and remain indoors. The bandits
worleed nearly two hours before mak-
ing their eseape with their booty. No
clew has been obtained. This Is the
Marth brink robbery in this vicinity-
n the last few weeks.
Men accuse women of being vain,
yet a man seldom tnissee an opportun-
ity to look in a mirror. ,
YOUR FUTURE
May look4.hright and prosperous—but a,"ealpi always
precedes a stortu." Prepare for the etortu in your
life—for the time when you will need money—there
is only one way to do it—save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today—a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings ac-





We have several good driving horses for Sale at reasionable prices and
will guarantee them as repreeented. Call_and see them.
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
imicoaeoevreo





New Phone 444. Con Third and Ohio.
 kZXRIIMINIMIIIIIN110111111161.1.111p%
A Man is Known by the Tele=
phone He Keeps
Paducah people demand the beetond we meet the




FREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
 etelllee 
FOR KENT
Several desirable offices and
'rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
AMERICAMERMAN NATIONAL BANK
I We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironer,s.---Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—it irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the -hump" so often seen is missing.
Neo other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY







MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, TUE PAIMITCAti FNENING MUM- PAGE OHMS
lad Symptom. W
/The woman who has periodical head-
&elms, backache, sees imaginary dark
Meets or specks (Mating or dancing before
titer eyes,bm• nawing distress or heavy
full feeling •mach, faint spells, drag-
ging-down ling in lower abdominal or
pelvic re n, easily startled or exelted,
Irregu or painful periods, with or With-
out • Mc cat rh, is suffering from
weaknt e n. mrangements that should.
have l y a ntiun. Not all of above
armee a likely to be present in any
Ca* at o e ime. ..
Negl t • or badly treated and such
eases f n run into maladies which de-
an e surgeon's knife if they do not
rest amity.
i o n cdlcitw e. • i t • sum , ion
. WV Mitiettirtel.=11mumeneami ,
.;"m4113:111/11111VORROPIIIIMMIRIM*




1 triNfltri . . e very . • le
ec meen eMical science for trm niotvotnan's prefilter ailments enter into its
i
mposition. No *oho), harmful, or
gibe-forming dreg is to be found in the
t of its ingredients printed on each
ttle-wrapper and attested under with.
In any condition of the female system,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription can do
Only good-never harm. Its whole effect
Is to strengthen, invigorate and regulate
the whole female system and especially
the pelvic organs. When these are de-
ranged in function or affected by disea.ie,
the stomach and other organs of ellgestitin
become sympathetically deranged, the
nerves are weakened, and a long list of
bad, unpleasant symptoms folloev. Too
much must not be expected of this "Fa-
vorite Prescription." It will not perform
neraelem, wilt mot cure tumnrie-no med-
icine will. It will often prevent them, If
taken in time, and thus the operating
table and the surgeon's knife may be
avoidee.
Women suffering from dimmer's of long
standing, are invited to commit 'Meter
Pierce by letter, "'rec. All correepotelencee
is held as strictly private and sacredly
mentidential. Address Ds CV. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser mon pages)
is sent free on receipt of 21 one-cent
stamps for paper-covered, or 31 stamps
for cloth-bound copy. Address as above.
lila TerRACCO BARN
— DES CItot ED BY FIRE.
Hopitineville, Ky.. Sept. le.— A
large tobacco barn on the farm of
Ellis & Adcock, near this city, was
:otully destroyed by fire, together
With all of itecouteuts. About 14.-
'100 pounds of tobacco were in the
bal-n, and the loss is about $2.e00
The blaze originated front fires by
which the tobacco was tieing cured.
. . .
Loot and Found.
Lost, between 9:30 a. m., yester-
day and noon today, a bilious attack.
With nausea and sick headache. This
loss was occasioned by finding at all
druggists a box of Dr. King's New
Life Piles. Guaranteea for bilious-
ness, malaria and jaundice. 25c.
•
From tbe bunko man's point of




Iranavide sad. Vadscak Packet&
( Ineorpn rste4 )
(Daly Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John II
Ropeins, leave Paducah for Erase
Mlle and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now In at
foot from ezducah to Evaneville and




Leaves Patiacah for Cedro and WS3
kndings at 8 a. in. sharpe, daily, ex
inept Stuplay. Special excursion rates
low in effeet from Paducah to Calm
and return, with or without meals
sad room. Good music and table an
Surpassed .
Tor futelter inferinatlon apply ts
Fowler General Pass. Agent en
(Even Tow:er, City Pass. Agent, at
Tow;er -Cramhaugh & Ca'a. idiot
Ite,•• oboes- Ns. AIL
Nashville, Tenn., September
21, 22 and 23, round trip
$4.75, good returning until
September 30, account of
home coming.
Richmond. Va., September
29th to October 5th, round
trip $21.75, good returning
Oclober 29th, account general
convention Episcopal church.
- Covington, Ky., September
16th and 17th, round . tree
$10.20, ruining Seuteinber
21st, account Christian Mis-
sienary- convention.
Louisville Ky., September
letheto Itlet, round trip $6.95,
returning until September 23,
account Kentucky state fair.
Jamestown, Va. - Exposi-
tion, April 19th-to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
%18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Derot.
J. T. DONOTAN,
Agt_Ctio Tickte Cølce
R. M. PRATE Fait,
Akeut Vriion Perot
A Rock in the Baltic
By ROBERT BARR.
_Meteor of
"The Triumphs of Eugene Valmont." "Tekla,e "In the Midst of
Alarms." "Speculations of John Steele," "The Victors." Etc.
Copyright. 1006, by Robert Barr.
By Arrangement with The Author. and Newspapers Association of New York.
(('ontented front last Issue.)
• "Of eouree we want to see the deco-
rations," cried Katherine, with enthu-
siasm, and so bowing to the captain
and Mrs. Kempt, the lieutenant led the
eottug women down the deck until he
came to an elevated spot out of the
way of all passible promenaders. on
which had been placed iu a somewhat
irecludeel position, yet eonimanding a
splendid view of the throng, a ,settee
with just room for two that had been
taken front some one's cabin. A blue-
jacket stood guard over it, but at a
nod front the lieutenant be disappear-
ed.
"Hello:" cried Katherine. "Reserved
seats, eh? How different front a thee.
"Don't ask: me. Ask the
ter chair, where you are entitled to
your place by holding a colored bit of
cardboard! Here a man with a cut-
lass stands guard. It givea one a no-
tion of the horrors of war, doesn't It,
Doreethyr
The lieutenant laughed quite as
heartily am if he had not Memel( hoped
to occupy tee positien now held by
the sprightly Katherine. He was cud-
geling his bralu to solve the problem
represented by the adage, "Two is
company, three is none." The girle
sat together on the settee and gazed
out over the beggierele liehted, ani
mated throng. People were-still pour-
lug up the gangweys, and the decks
were rapidly becoming crowdsd with
a many colored, ever shifting galaxy
of humanity. The horn of conversa-
tion almost drowned the popular selec-
tions teeing played by the 'cruisers ex-
cellent band. Suddenly one popular
selection was cut in two. The souud
of me instruments ceased for a mo-
ment, then they struck up -The Stars
and 'Stripes Forever."
"Hello!" cried Katherine*. "Can your
band play Sousa?"
"I should say we could:* boasted the
lientenaut "and we can play his music
In a way to give some hints to Mr.
Sonsa's own musidane."
"To beat the band. eh- Sonmes
hand?" rejoined Katherine. dropping
Into slang.
"Exactly," smiled the lieutenant!'
"And now, young ladles, will you ex-
cuse me for a few moments? This
musical selection means that your sec-
retary of the navy is on the waters,
and I mutet be in my place with the
rest of the officers to receive him and
his staff with all ceremony. Please
promise you will not leave this spot
till I return. I implore you!"
"Better put the bluejacket on guard
'over us," laughed Katherine.
"Rn Jove. n very- good ideal"
Dorothy saw all levity depart from
his face, giving way to a Mot of stern-
ness and command. Although he was
engaged In a, joke, the subordinate
must see no sign of fooling in his
countenauee. He Said a sharp word
to a bluejacket, who nimbly sprang to
the end of the settee, raised his hand
In statute and etiffened himself to nn
automaton. Then the girls saw the
tall figure of the lieutenant wending
its way to the spot where the com-
mander stood.
"I say, Dorothy, we're prisoners. I
wonder what ibis Johnny would do if
we attetnpted to fly. Isn't the lieuten-
ant sumptuous?"
"Ile seems nef-cry agreeable person,"
mnrinured Dorothy.
"Agreeable! Why, he's splendid! I
tell you. Dorothy. I'm going to have
the first dance with bin). I'm the eld-
est. He's big enough to divide be-
tweeu two smell girls like us, you
know."
"I don't Intend to dance," said Dordli
thy.
"Nonsense'! You're not going to sit
here all night with nobody to speak to.
I'll ask the lieutenant to bring- you a
man. He'll take two or three blue-
jackets and capture anybody you
want."
"Ketherine," said Dorothy, almost
as severely eel if it were the elder sis-
ter who spoke, "if you say anything
like that I'll go back to the house."
"You cau't get back. I'll appeal to
the guard. lei have you locked up
If you don't behave yourself."
"You should behave yourself. Real-
ly. Katherine, you must be careful
what yen say oe you'll make me feel
very unhappyr"
Katheredireemaght her by the elbow
and gave It an affectionate little
ree wee*, : • s •• -
"Iton't be frightened, Mies Propriety,
Mweuldn't make Mt unhappy for the
mariaammulamoamsomainsmi
world. But surely you're going --to
dance?"
Dorothy shook her head.
-Some other ttme.- Not Mmigbe
There are too ninny people here. I
shouldn't enjoy it, and - there are other
reasons. This is all so new and strange
to me-those beilliant men and beauti-
ful women, the lights, the music, ev-
erytbing-tt is as if I had stepped into
another world, sotnetbing I had read
emelt or perhaps dreamed about and
never expected to seen.
"Why, you dear girl, I'm not going to
dance either, there"
"Oh, yes, you will, Katherine; you
must."
"1 couldn't be so Selfish as to leave
you here all alone."
"It isn't selfish at all, Katherine.
shall enjoy myself completely here. I
don't really wish to talk to any one.
but simply to enjoy my dreatu, with
just a Mee fear at the bottom of my
heart that I shall muddenly wake up,
rubbing my eyes, in the sewing room."
Katherine pinched her.
"Now are you awake?"
Dorothy smiled, still dreaming.
"ilenor• cried Katherine, with re-
newed aelmateue "They've got the 
secretary safe aboard the lugger, and
they seem to be clearing the decks for
action. Here is my dear lieutenant re-
turning; tall even among tall men.
Look at hine He's In a great hurry.
yet so polite, and doesn't want te
hump against anybody. And now,
Dorothy, don't you be afraid. I shall
trove u perfect model of diffidence.
You will be proud of me when you
learn with what timidity I prouounee
prunes and prism. I think I must lan-
guish a little at him. I don't know
quite how It's done, but in old English
novels the girls always languished,
and perhaps an Englishman expects a
little languishment in him I wonder
if he comes of a noble family. If he
doesn't, I don't think I'll languish very
much. Still what matters the pomp of
pageantry and pride of race-isn't that
the way the poem runs? I love our
dear little lieutenant for hiumelf alone,
and I think I will have just one dance
with hint at least."
Drummond had captured a Camp
stool somewhere, and this be placed at
right angles to the settee, so that he
might face the two girls and yet not
interrupt their view., The saiew on
guard *nee more faded away, and the
band now struck up the music of the
dance.
"Well," cried' Drummond cheerfully,
"I've got everyteing settled. I've re-
ceived the secretary of the navy, our
captain ha to dance with his wife, and
the seeretary is Lady Angela's partner.
There they go."
l'or a few minutes the young people
watched the dance, then the lieutenant
said:
"Ladles, I am disappointed that you
have not complimented our electrical
display."
"1 am sure it's very nice indeed and
most ingenious," declared Dorothy,
speaking for the first time that even-
ing to the officer, but Katherine. whose
little foot was tapping the deck to the
dance music, tossed her head and de-
clared nonchalantly that it was all
very well as a Britigh effort at illumin-
ation but be begged the young man
to remember that America was the
home of electricity? •
"Where would you have been if it
were not for Edison?"
"I suppose," said the lieutenant
cheerfully, "that we should have been
where Moses was wben the candle
went out tee oir•It "
(To be continued in next issue.)
BURIED CITY
WONDI in f 1, .1.10,I.NCOVIMED IN
ANCIENT PAESTUM,
Find Streets Below Euith—ltaly's
Store of Tretunares Increasing
By Discoveries.
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We take pleasure in announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is- to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
known, but for use in the arts
and mechanics it is the most
economical and satisfactory fue
known.
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
alin burns without any of its
offensive odor. Next time try
it in your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-,
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles it.
Both Phones 756.
150% pt. and bottle; 5c
for bottle,
25e 1 pt. and bottle: 100
for bottle.






hievol Service es lelepiterve arierr-
ceventh and Broadway
Rome, Sept. i6 --The most uncone
fortable posItion in all Italy must be
that of Prof. Kaye, minister of pub
lie instruction, as not only must
money which he does not possess be
put out for the preservation of in-
numerable art treasures of all kinds,
but they are increasing on his hands
daily through the excavations con-
tinually going on. lase spring the
Roman forum and the palatine held
tubIic hitereet, which has now turned
towards ancient Paestum, where
three of the Most beautiful Greek
templets in the world stand.
Up to this time the presence ef the
entire city of Paestum has been ouiy
digaly suspected. Nothing has been
done towards the exeavationee partly
because of the exceedingly unhealthy,
malarial conditions there. These
through modern medical sciente have
bees much moderated, and It is quite
possible to excavate without danger
to the health of old workmen.
Ancient City Found.
Until the work ems begun it was
always supposed that the temples
were all that remained, but Prof.
Spinazzola is convinced that under
the ground would be found the city
and he has proved himself right.
lie began by finding a few meters
below the surface a perfect street
thirty feet wide and weil paved,
showing. as do those of Pompeii, the
ruts worn by the heavy eharlot wheels
used in ancient times. These ran
MR. TILGHMAN
'ILL MEET VAUDRTEM OF CON-
FEDERACY THIS WEEK.
Will Ming Noted Sculptor to Arrange
foe Confederate Monument at
Lang Park.
18 Years' SOCCGSS ladersrd by business Men. Incorporated. $300,000.00 Capital
/ , 29 Milkers in lb 9.ttes. F. Detection, Lies,Safe Reliable ILLUSTRATES
PRACTICAL BUSINESS
grown as the Up-to-Date Business &boob
POSITI4 )N.8 SECURED or MONEY REI:l.NI ill) 
e ,....
1 FR EE my AICOVISKIII Tti,k.1,,,•Stl i.10isti , or 
Illustrating VILE t; br tweet
MAIL keeping. Ii a n A lug,' I,. [-I% I-. persons in mem county, ire:Orfila tt
16, t 
S hurt la and, Feu - I at tend a business college, who alai at once
Stasis tip, Ambito-tie, Telegraph', Lelierit'LIP and semi this nutlet, (mentioning this
Writhig„ Law, Mocnitaical Drivalug, bust. paper) to Drauglion's Practical Bus. College .
CATALOGUE
FREE
In a letter to Dr. D. G. Muttell.
Mr. Fred B. Tilghman, sou of Gen-
eral Lloyd Tilghman, announces that
he will visit Paducah this week to
arrange details for the erection of a
monument in memory of his father
lu \Lang Park 'by the Daeghters art
the Confederame
, The pyojert was launched several
months ago by the local chapter,
Daughters of the Confederacy anti
the son will bring with hitu Smuiptor
II. H. Kitson with designs for the
monument. It is to be marble aud a
life size figure of the dead general.
A meeting of the chapter has been
called aathe residence let Mrs, Jame
Koger for Tuesday evening to receive
Mr. Tilgham and Mr. Kitson,
The Touch That Heals
Is the touch of Buck:cue Aruba
Salve. It's the happiest combination
of Arnica flowers and healing balsams
ever compouuded. No matter how
old the sore or Ulcer is, this Salve
will cure It. For burns, scalds, cuts,
wounds or piles, it has no equal.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 25c.
YOtTlII-'t'I. ELOPERS
MARRIED IN AUTO,
Miss Ettiline Vali clove and M, Mack
Russell Elude Perents,
Hopkinsville, Ky., Sept. 16.—With
an automobile as an altar and the
blue *try as a canopy, Miss Ertulne
past the temples called Basilica andiVan Cleve, the. beautiful daughter of
Geres. met thu back of the temple'
J. J. Van Cleve, a wealthy Christian
Basilica he found a-terrace, irelouglag
jm.-ounty farmer. and T. Mack Russell
to it, and on the opposite side a
et prominent young Todd county citi-
forming a magnificent entrance. No
I noon between this city and Gracey
one can have an idea, without seeing
The bride s mother objected to the
le of the grandeur which this gives
marriage on amount or the youne
to the alreedy almost perfect temple,
lady's age, and the lovers decided to
Besides these. Prof. Spinazzola has
Make matters Into their own ha tide,.
unearthed a vast number of objects
Miss Van Cleve, who pas visiting her
of Stone, bronze, and iron of great
ibrother in Cadiz. started toward Hop-
interest as illustrating the custom:et
kineville in a buggy With George
of those times—knives, *daggers
Minims. of Trenton; andeeir. Ruesell
buckle's, rings, chains, .
"""t'elles' and the Rev. A. P. Lyon, of the Meth-
utensils, etc.
Ancient Greek Tower.
The ancient Greek tower which
rises on the banks of the River Salto
not far_ front the excavation?. has
been given by the owner to the state
for a museum, it being particularly
appropriate, as of course ever) thing
which comes to light in the excava-
Moms of Paestum is Greek.
In Rome another precious Greek
statue has been found. particularly
interesting as it is pronoanced to be
original, while most of the celebrated
statue's here are antique copiers of the
original masters. The new statue
represents a market woman with
chickens
grandiose semicircle and three steps.
zen, were. married Saturday after-
odist church, left here in an automo-
bile. The parties met a short dist.-
anem mast of Gracey. where the mar-
riage ceremony was performed. Mr.
and Mrs. Russell came to Hopkins-
Mile, and left here for Loulsvill,
where they will remain a few dare,
and then go to the bridegroom's
farm. near Trenton, to reelde.
AN OUNCR OF PREVENTION
Is worth it pound of cure. Thera• are
many Poor sufferers. ronsuroptIveilVW110
are hopeless of getting well—who if
they had taken care of themselves,
watild now ,he well. A sough is the
foundation (Jr Consumption. Ballard 's
Horehound Syrup will cure that cough.
Mrs (treat Falls, Montana, writes:
' ha% c 11,4441 Hal lard's Iforchound Syrup
iv family for years—my children
and fruit. The arms are ro-ver suffer with coughs." Sold by J.
.1)1s,hlueger, Lang Bros. and C. 0.missing and the face is damaged, nem y.
otherwise it le portent. As It Waii
found in Via Monte Caprino. it prob- l'RES1DENT WILL VISIT
ably was a guide post pointing the ANDREW JACKSON HOME,
direction to the market, which was
near Monte Caprino, at one side of
the Tarpean rock.
A Humane Appeal.
A humane citizen of Richmond,
Ind., Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 West
efairrstreet, says: "I appeal to all
persons with weak lunge to take Dr.
King's New Discovery, the only rem-
edy that has helped me and fully
comes up to the proprietor's recom-
mendation." It saves more lives than
all other throat and lung remedies
put together. Used as a cough and
cold cure the world over. Cures
asthma, bronchitis, croup, whooping
cough, quinsy, hoarseness and
Phthisic, stops hemorrhages of the
lungs and builds them up. Guaran-
teed at all druggists. 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free.
BANK ('%ettlEit KILLS ROBBER.
Itednion file) Victim Is Shot From
Windoe, But Is Not Known,
Terre Haute, Ind., Sept. 13.—Ear-
ly this morning E. 0. Snoddy, cashier
of a private bank, at Redmon, Ed-
gar Minty, III., who slept upstairs
over the bank, was aroused by the
electrical alarm in the bank. From
the window he saw three men at the
door, and beganetiring with his re-
volver at them. Two men ran away.
The third was found dead two
bullet wounds in the top of his ieiud.
There was nothing on, hie person to
identify Pint. He was about no years
of age. mei wns tettoord from head
to foot.
IF IT'S A REPVTATIoN
You are rift -r, White's CireftIll Venni -
tow, has a world wide reputation as
the best of lie worm destroyers, and
for its tonie influence Ott weak and an-
thrifty chfltIrvn. It Improves their di-
testi/sit and assimilation of their food,
estrengthens their niervoure system nem
lemstorea themito -health and vigor sat-
urn1 to a ridhi. If met .weint tre trenIthy.
pi,,,px chili est a bottle Of . A'hite's.rentn Vermiform J. OolliPthltkolthr,
Lang Bros and C. (s. 
Tur,u.y.
Theo Evealag 8ai-10c. a week.
St. Louis, Sept. 13.--It hint been
learned that Preledent Rocesevelles
plans on his western tour are to in-
clude a most unusual feature for the
--- -
TAX PAYERS' NOTICE.
Paeucale Ky, Sept. 1, 1907.
You are hereby notified that all
persons owning or having In their
possession, or under their control as
agent, guardian or committee, exe-
cutor, admitestrator, curator, trustee,
receiver,' commissioner or otherwise,
realty, tangible or intangible per-
sonal property, on the 15th day of
September, are required on' or be-
fore the 1st day of October to give
the assessor a true and complete list
of same, with true cash value thereof.
as of the 15th day of September,
under oath, upon forms to be fur-
eished on application by said as-
sessor at his office, amid that all mer-
chants of the city doing business for
themselves or others., shall in a like
manner and in addition thereto. state
the highest amompt In value of goods,
wares and merchandise, owned and
kept on hand for sale by said mer-
chants, during the three months next
preceding such 15th day of Septem-
ber.
Prompt attention to this will save
property owners additional cost.
STEWART DICK, Assessor.
Office, Room 9, City Hall,
Approved:
n. A. Voiser. mayor.
FLOWERS
PADUCAH, 314 BROADWAY;
or Evansville, Memphis or St. LOUIS.
All These for
a $1.00 Bill
Sanitol Toot Powder ..,,25c
Sanitol Face Cream 25c
Benito' Tooth Paste  :5c
Sanitol Toilet Powder  25c
Satetol Liquid Antleeptic..25c
Sanitol Bath Powder  25c
Sanitol 'Thoth Brush 35c
Sanito) Shaving Creme  25c
Minitel Violet-Elite 5051'. 25c
Sanitol Face Pewiler  e5c
Total retail price....Mr.70
ALL THESE FOR A II BILL
Call at Mi•eleemies Drug
Store and i I , how




program or a tomme peeid*
in the form of a visit to the "Bernie
age." Andrew Jaeliseies former hone
After leaving St. Lem', he will •
at the contention at Memphis,
afternoon of October I, and then I,
train to Vii ksliteg, Mise., where he
also schediale,d to speak. From there
se will go to Naehville, stopping at
tiENRY MANINIEN JR•
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
look Binding, Bank Wont. Lesan
and Library Work a specialty.
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ELL,
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
fewest and best hotel in the city.
Rates Two large sample
moms. Bath rooms. Electri•• Lights.






Furniture Stored eel Packed
403 Wieser St
it at I, a vp: it,,
liii stl'.1111!..1-h 1 ar. I ,
tat. high pri-oie Turbine upon
the "Hermitage.' en route. From central sit if.
Nashville he goes to Louisville.. KY- t„rhi„t,, ,„i -"Its
and thence to Washington. Ile. will
make no stop of any 1,ngth at LO1111-
mee,
To Flt.11T 'STRIKE.
Big Ilaihroarts Invoked iii Boil.
. et nut kit',' Walkout I Islianise.
ST. Patti, Sept. 16.—Operatiug of-
ficials of the five railroads involved in
the strike' of boilermakers, the Great
Northern,- Northern Pacific, Chleago
Great Western, Chicago. Mineempolle
and Omaha, and Minneapolis. and
the St. Paul and Sauk Ste. Marle,to-
day formed an organization to meet
'the strike conditions. The organiza-
tion will at once proceed to 1111 the
Places vacated by the strikers. •
NFamo ram; ri.tirrivi.:s
lit ororrrii
A negro man appeared at the res-
idence of Willie Overstreet, No. 913
Trimble street. Saturday aft.- re, m
and informed the young Ilian's It
er .that he had been sent for
Of e:othes to be pressed. Mrs. em
street gave the. negro the suit al,
when her son returned front wee l•
discovered that the negro had work
ed a subterfuge and made away we
the clothes. Potter- rem severelene • •
the negro. The suit was a blue -
and worth $25.
From the spinster's :point of view,













LeUVP.1 Paducah for Tennessee 11111 ,
I c.•ry Wednrsday at I p.
wI. W. Unire. . ....... Master
EUtiE‘E ItolliNsoN (leek
This company Is net responsible
(or invoice charges unless colleeed by
the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
hip $8.00 . Leaves Paducah every
a'sdnes lay at a n
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR COUGHS son 17,;(0.OLCS T, at Bottle Free
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTOR1
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schmaus Bros. for the largest
and most complete stock of
flowers and plants in the city.
!roe delivery to any
















Nine eurruncrs old. The govern-
ment stamp shows a guaranteed age,
hence proper maturity.
S
r (dr letteltr 11()Nr,i, SEPTEMBER 16.
ANNUAL HORSE SHOW AND FALL RACES
September 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th
Six Thousand Dollars in Purses and Premiums
Admission to Horse Show
Grounds and Bleechers 25c
Grand Stand = - 25c
$100,000 Worth of Horses
Will compete in the speed and show rings.
Special Forty-Piece Band
Special Rates from Everywhere
crops. Pea make fu
CROP CONDITIONS . 
,„,.. wiil ll
tine, but three weeks late. leteirTil'ITHE BIG CIRCUS
ere peeving for wheet. but average
ARE FAVORABLE .wyear. Hotse$ and mules high. Hogs
III be somewhat less than !testi IS HERE TODAY
'reported dying in some sections. Pas- ItZ;;;r11-PIII.41911.0S.
tures good and cattle fat. None sell-
ing at pre-neg. Labor scarce and
Not withstanding lora vorable hdth. And So Are the People to See
, man t mints— ern looking
Sprin Says Commissioner. well and prospects good for a full the Show.g 
crop if not injured by early frosts.
Tobacco growing wel:, but late, and
and I very wormy. Wheat acreage will he Rich and Poor, Velem and Ohl Jostle
short this year. Labor very scarce Together in Good Natured 1illan.
and high. Stock in fine condition.
! -
!Hoge plentiful hut small. Feeders ate
'toying ti cents for hogs.
Mt Creeken County-- August has
ills "• Tot! f99.11 as 'favorable for crops as
sae Jue. Rains have been local mei
titest of the county. only light when'-
}'all Pipe lug Progreseing
Imlications • Are That




leellOR St 'MACE; W11•1:1.
Notivithetafiding a very late ana
• unfavorable spring, under favorable
weather during the menth of August,
crops are maturing rapidly, and
while they are late, unless we have
early frosts, the prospei•ts are excel-
lent for a good Terope of -corn ern-ci to
bacco. Threshing of all grain is about
completed. The yield of wheat was
small, averaging ten bushels to the
acre for -the state, the quality being
gooJ.
The mospect for a crep of corn is
88 per cent and the conditern of this
crop is 91 per cent. Fell peering has
progressed nicely in twist seri:erns.
and the indications are that the nom.
average of wheat wel he cos11.
• Some tobacco has been cut arid on
Flicks, but tee float of it is stel
growing, and late teaming's are still
in danger of early frosts. Meadows
have yielded an average crop of hay
and it has been saved as a rule in
good condition. Nurture: hay been
good and all livestock is in tine shSP'
Hogs are reported metro. cfld lege
In some sectione. Labor '..a it an I
wages-Meth a:1 over tie seep.
Feed leivielon of the Seale.
Crittend,•u emote.- Tee Trio
month tree bee!ri- eeee.,entree f,rf tee
growth of corn and hi. piospeete for
the late plantitig is glee', wile, the
early planting is net se good. The
weather has favored lo,-;uhiug ermine
for wheat and tench if ties work has
been done easi erre a r, s.
Stock of al, keels 0 %e'er! «milieu'.
Poettees that have been dui; art
- yie'ding ace and greet etiaeo,
Ballard Counts - At. -t has l!er`Ii





Now on sale at
Gilbert's Drug Store
Both limes ;7
Fourth an d Broadway
ers Crops have not SUffereJ much
far. but will unless there is a gen-
eral rain soon. Posseily some corn,
the tutu' feantelgs, has been damage.'
materially. The same Is trite of to-
bacco. Glemnd is very dry and little
plow-inn for wheat- haseeseett done SO
far. Corn and tobacco co" generally
are from two to three weeks late.
Stock of al, kinds in fairly good con.
:Mime Hogs scarce and good price.
Labor seaice and witges hgh.




high wages paid make
temptation to our young
join the forte, of skilled work.
no-ti nr.erleri Irr construce the Panama
canal. Many are -restrained, how-
ever, by the fear of fevers and ma-
laria. It is the knowing ones -those
who have used Electric Bitters, who
go there without this fear, well know-
ing they are safe from malarious in-
fluence with Electric Bitters on hand.
Cures blood poison, too. billiclusness,
weekness and all stomach, lever and
kidney troubles. Guaranteed by all
drugreets. 50c.
— -
SIXTH TRIAL sill tor r ms.
Afirmpt. i.rirrly to End
Life in Cell by Haeging.
it
arti.
nor on the Streets.




/ Nominated fly Dentirerats for Mayor
ef Newport.
ao Newport, Ky., Sept. lee-Demo-
-colts of Newport nominated their
River Stage.. city ticket today, and Michael J. Cos-
t:afro  re3 fall , tigan will head the list for mayor, he
Paducah Is a ceeter ot high etrung.'
nervous excitement today. There are
hundreds of visitors here to see thet
big circus, and from early morning'
farmers trailed into Paducah with
their fanners in gay attire *Potted on
wagons. •Trains brought hundreds to
the city, and much traffic was in co
idenee on boats.
The great Wallace .& ffellfehbeek
circuses arrived trout Herrin. Ill., via ,
. (Afro Sunday morniaree 4 o'relocke
There were hendreds to see the show
unload. and lookl Illinois Central
a
yard nem wore complinientedr for
Pittsburg, Sept. 46.-- The sixth at-
tempt of George Portman to end his
life failed Protzman, who
was locked up on a minor charge, was
found hanging to the bars of the e011-wititetetertt fer weeke when they feet
by his suattenders. He Was hurried mad "
to the hospital, where it wag discov- A Paduceir Snake Charnier.
teed his windpipe had been injured. Miss Grace Van Dorn a Paducah
ereventing hint from breathing. The girl. Is itesnake chermer, and met
hysicians rushed him to the operat- many old acquaineaneee in Paducah
ing room end cut his throat. Insezt- yesterday. Site formerly lived at
frig a silver tube in his windpipe. 1111 Jackeon street, her father be-
Protzman will recover ing in Illinois Central engineer. She
their good work, in placing the cars. 
Nodelay in getting the rhow deliv-
ered to the circus grounds back of
the railroad shops was occasioned.
The show arrived in three bertions, a
total of 44 cars; Wagons and stock
were unloaded at all cross streets
on the railroad from Clay to Leroad-
Way.
e klephates ;tonight Into, Pia'.
WILSON.ATKINSON.
Fernier leiduceb Lefty Married in
St. Lou.'..
Ne AS Of he neirregti of
Wilson', formerly of Paducah.
te Mr. .1. R. 'Aitchison, of St. Louis.
et St lemis on Aneluet 29, reached
ieelte eh yesterria eith tie- arrival
H.r Mrs. Joe. Wesen. a daughter-in-
era Mrs. Chew N1'ilison is the moth-
,•r of Siesers Mierreall anti Joe . Wil-
-en. and forriteey resided on Clark
!tear s14, et. Several -years ago
eer• left Parim•ah to reside with her
On Men-roe street the big ,cook
wagon got mired in a sewer mound
which had not settled to a eufficient
hardness to bear the weight of the
heavy wagon. Eight horses wee,
harnereed to the wagon but could
not Were It. *--e•rifieg TWO eleptiante.
tit; big beasts were plaeed in the rear
land with one strove moved the wagon
loin of the hole.
I Said the trainer: "I could have re-
lieved the wagon with one elephant.
hut it makes them mad to overwork
them, and we cannot do anything
tweed from Paducah ten years ago
To Henderson where her father was
kiiled in a wreek. Damages were
gotten in a compromise and she
moved to St. Louis. Through an ace
edent site discovered her power over
reptiles and is conceded to be the best
snake handler on the road.
• tir•hoolitt Dismiss.
The, morning at 10:15 o'clock all
city schoot-; were dismissed for the
meriting in order that sehool children
might witness the parade. The Mg
tufts in the rear of Washington
s.•hool created much interest for the
pupils in school and teachers have
een in St. !delis. Her husband Is a had a hard time keeping the upal
rut i-.riry ma n and a man well known good order today.
ittd popular, among a large circle of A coincidenee of the visit of the
feends in St. Louis. Hg circus to Paducah Is in elates.-
Pour years ago the eireus showed on
the same day in the Wattle month.
The Parade.
The street parade given at none
was a splendid one and arts (mr
SUE POUND R KitEr
If you are trouhlen with liver com-
plaint and have net received help read
this. Mrs Mary E. Hammond. Moody,
Ttitam: "I was In poor.health—wIth
Ilvvr trouble—for over a year. Doctors
did me no good and I tried Herr:rine,
iind three bottles cored me. I can't any mile in length. An innovation over
eie much for HerbIrm as It Is a Won- the usual circus parade was that therf ill liver medicine._ I EillIr0311. have
it is the house. Publish' where you large 1111Mber of animal cages were
v't.h" Mold by J. It OehIsehlaerter.
Lana Bros. and C. O. Ripiey. open and many rare animals collie
be seen. A striking feature of the
FOR MILE. show and pafade wag the splendid
My residence, 24)12 West letter condition of the nnimals and stock.
son street. Fine rooms, hall, Ik't'ehe"' All the animale in the cages and the
bathroom and pantry. Newly palmed. horses baying . the swarm:ice cif
Vrealdent location 1-ity: Telteli bile! 1141' w0.1 .,thone, 'phone No.. 1023.
flOSISehrlfd MIT u re. I. E. Baker. Use Sun eant ads. tor result&
Cencennati  14.1 2.1
4.1; (1.0 ger'd ,feeeeseetee Wttl.i A FlIller 9
Evansville  8.8 0.0 fall
ielorence  2.0 e1.0 fall
Johnsonville  '' 7 0.0
Louisville  6.11 0.6
.It, Carmel  3.6 0.2 fall
Nashville  90 0.5 rise
Pittsburg  3.S 1.2 fall
St Lout  141.11 oi fall
Mt Vernon 911 tue fall
Padre, ah  7 1
fall votes in the primary. The total num-
ber east for the majority was 2,077.
about 490 more than was ever poll-
fan ed before. Costlgan carried every
rail ward and 16 out 04 21 precincts.
Blalue McLaughlin had the largest
majority in the city attorney's race,
where there was no opposition. He
carried everyone of the 21 precincts,
getting et majority of 516.
Aithur Lieweilyn, for city treas-
ter r, agtinst Henry Srhieuter, tool:











Converting Raw Labor Into Skilled
Artisans Duty Confronting South.
(By L. V. Armentrout.)
Mt. Vernon, 0., Sept. 16 -•••1!p here
In the land of tasseled corne, interur-
ban railroads and national politics,
there is one eternal question that
fits In snugly between r•ongressional
campaigns and harvest time, a ques-
tion that has passed through the com-
ic stage, the acute domestic stagelnd
has brought the people to supine res-
ignation in industrial bondage or the
tion of traction lines and street work,
a force of nervous front Baltimore is
to  lee seen here 
This situation impresses me- more
forcibly than ever with the truth of
an observation in The Sun several
months ago, that while other sea
tions of the cbuntry are crying for
help the south actually has labor go
lug to waste. It is an advantage the,
south does not more than half are
only alternative—fiat life. Servants predate. There is the duty before the
are not to be had. south of converting this raw labor
The very rich, perhaps, have their into skilled of
servants—or their servants have
them—foe the most part imported.
Neither love nor money avails the
housewife of ordinary means. Proba-
bly most women in a pinch might gee
along well enough with her house-
work. brik after hunting in vain un-
til the clean clothes press is almost
empty, to be driven to the necessity
the
of doing her own Ironing, or rely In'.
morning. in one Item stret crossing of the local
entirely on the laundry for the dain-
barrels and 1,600 sacks of flew fotellinois Central Memphis' lead this ty linen, turns a woman's eyes with
J. R. Smith & Son, and the Joe lows !morning. It required some time to unwonted tenderness to the south-
ler also discharged quite a lot. of - replace the car. .Fortunately the ace land, where service may be uncertain
freight. The Saltillo left at 2 yes- (Went occurred just off the street
terday afternoon for the Tennessee and did not blockade vehicle traffic.
river. She had every stateroom full Today the Illinois Central pay car
of excursiorriste. This is probably arived and aft employes of the road
the Isst exeureion party she will have were paid off. Many laid off on ae
this season. .count of the pay car's arrival, while
The Dick Fowler cleared for Cairo others laid off to attene the circus,
eromptly at S o'clock this morning and the ehops were conspicuous for
with k goed Monday trip. 'the few men on duty today.
The Joe Fowler was the Ev'ins- Mr C. F. Akers. the air tnan in the
vele packet today. loaal Illinois Central shops, is out
The circus is a good stimulus for and on duty after a short illness.
packet business. Today the Bete& Mr. J. C. Martin. foreman of the
Owen. the Cowling and the Royal had local Illinois Central car painting
The stage of the river here has
shown no change in the past five
days, this morning it again regietele
Mg 7.1.
The wharf was crowded with
freight to4lay and business yesterday
and this morning was very lively. The
Saltier), in front St. Louis Sunday A Lor of logs wits derailed at
discharged 350 Tennessee
fum IIitaesenger trips.
The Egan has a barge on the bar
at Cottonwood bar. and went up this
morning to try to get it off.
Led Patnetre, eecorel engineer of
Fowler, waw Pu red tieing his
friends at the wharf to Mrs. Patmore
Ibis morning He was married to a
young lady in the county last night,
and shipped on the Fowler this
nice fling.
The Cycle is due out of the Ten-
nessee tonight.
Captain W. R. Hunter, • of tha
Rvman line, welt headquarters at
Nashville, was in the city today.
Captain H. G; Grainger, of South
Sixth street,,has been appointed su-
perintendsnt of floating stork of the
Weft Kenrecky Coal company with
headquarters at, Paducah.
GittreVEIN
J. I,. Yarheo, ef Florence Matfett,
Was Elected l'resident.
J. L. Yarbro, of Florence Station,.
was elected clothes/tan, and John Mc-
Keage. of Rogeington, secretary of
the Dark Tobacco Growers' essocia-
lion of MrCracken county Saturday
afternoon. Yarbiler is, by virtue of his
Leader of Rand of Outlaws Thatoffice, a member of the executive
board. and will meet with other coun- Terrorised Mexico, Killed.
RAILROAD NOTES
shops, returned yesterda> with his
wile front St. Paul. Minn., where he
attended the annual conveetion of
master car and loromotive pairstere
of America and Caffein. lie enjoyed
the trip very much and was greatly
benefited in health, having just re-
t•overed from an operation. During
his absence. Mr. Harry Savage acted
as foreman of eh* paint shoes.
J. A. Jahlea, the well known Illi-
nois Central earman, is oil dub; again
after a flue weeks' lay off. the result
of a earbunkle on his hip.
J. .1. Kennedy, an Illinois Central
machinist, late of Louisville. re-
signed today and wiesgo to Panania
R. K. Flamer. master dieehanie of
the fecal Illinois Central, has not re-
ceived an answer to his resignation,
and no word as to who will succeed
hien has been received. yet. •
Mr. R. S. Barriek, of Louisville,
returned home this morning after a
business trip to Paducah. He was









next mearne• El Paso. Tex . Sept. 16.---In a guar
rel over tite division of some money
 of which they had robbed st mining
WHEN YOU .1111E CONVINCED BY
ADVERTISEMIeN3 THAT THE
,efITICLE IS WHAT YOU WISH,
51ST ON GETTING IT.
came, Feclorro Lopez, leader of a
gang of Mexican Outlaws, who for
years has terrorized the state of
Senora a n d comnaitted notrderons
IN. acts, many of which were credited to
the Yaquit Indiana, was shot and kill-
ed at the bandits' stronghold on the
upper Yaqui river, in Senora. The
extermination of the gang by the
Mexican authorities will now he only
a matter of a short time_ -
l'razy Witt! Fir oncsic k nese.
Belfontaine. Ohio, Sept. 16 --
Charles Connor, who served with the
army in the Philippines. Is being sent
home a raving maniac, due to home
Bicknell* The year department bee
tiotiffed•hermother. Mrs Sarah'emi-
atere„,elitielettaksse leek* In ao-Isignilat,
asylum since May.
Bought
W. J. Dicke Stock
If you need n suit, enough
aid. A hint to the wise is
sufficient.
H. M. DAL,TOIN
- 403 ISroadr•Ser a
eometimes in quality but alwaye
bounteeus in quantity.
The wee cotelition prevails ett
field of ill:tacit:Inv labor, end there is
no hope of relief in sight, except the
always to be dreaded panic, in which,
event, of course, the people now
crying for help couldn't afford it
however cheap. Besides the imported
foreign helpen•gaged in the construe-
artisans, the duty
training and making efficient a wr
Industrial army rif potentIttl wealth
producers.
Tbeepolitical and social 'statue of
races in the south is wee eatable*.
ed. We can afford to :et it rest there.
Too much time is wasted in the deo
cusslon of social questions on wifich
all are agreed. The Deob:ent before
the sourth is erononitie While tee
north is terrestieng with domestic is-
sues and hampered by lack of help.
the south should diseert its efforts
toward developing higher, and ever
higher efficiency to her natural labor,
and the subject should be studied sci-
entiflcally. Row 'much at fault is the
laborer and why is he deficieta ? How
much at (atilt Is the indaetrial sys-
tem and the employers! Labor con-
ditions and the -laborer have changed
In 40 years. How much have the sys-
tem ane methods been changed to
meet new conditions'
NOTED JUDGE
5411(1 oftriANIZED JUI ENILE RR.
1:0101 (1111N(• T4) PlIDUC%H.
aJudgr Willie Brown, of Salt Lake
City, Utah, Will Lecture
Ereeof (barge.
Judge Willis Brown, of Salt Lake
City, Utah, has been eeenred to de-
liver a lectIde in Paducah Tuesday
night on juvenile reform. The Wom-
an's club was instrumental in bring-
ing him here, and he will doubtless
be greeted by a large audience.
Judge Brow-ii- originated the jeive•
nile court in Salt Lake City, 'and•
since then it basebeon taken up all
over the country with success, states
taking up the matter and passing
laws creating such courts. Such a law
is now in effect yi Kentucky. Judge
Brown is now in St. Louis, and wir-
ing an answer to an invitation, with
special inducements, he consented to
come.
Thee coming of Judge Brown to
Paducah Is an event of importance as
well as interest. Judge Lightfoot
recognized this and heie lent his earn-
est efforts with the Woman's club
to &centre him. The need of such
work as he has done in. Salt Lake
City is being fit here today and is
increasing with the growth.
Cases are coming daily before the
police, county and city-judges, charit-
able organizations and the various
philanthropte workers of the city.
Judge Brown is said to be a speaker
of more than usual magnetism and
force, andcan present his facts con-
vincingly because at first hand. He
Attend be heard by all cittzens. and
to insure thes there will be no charge
made for etdmiseeion, and the Ken-
tucky 'theater has been es-cured for




Burglars broke into the office of
the Jackson Foundry and Machine
company, corner First street and Ken
Lucky avenue. some time last nigh'
it insesetigation today developed
"astiy the loss of a bleyele. Entrance
was made through a rear window and
front the ealeerroorn throtigh a tran-
som Into the ono, No effort was
made to blow the safe in the office
hut whether anything was taken from
the stock is not known.
PADUCAH HALL PLAYER
MADE GOOD WITH BLOOMERS
Lee Hart, the Paducalt baseball
pitcher, is home again after playing
the last several weeks of the season
with the Boston Bloomer Girls-terse-
ball team. He made gocel, winning e
majority of games he pitched. Hart
liked the life and will doubtless ap-
pear with the team again next season
unleerr he goes into league work.
Millinery Display
Mrs. Girardey
Will display a gorgeous line of Horse
Show and Tailored Hats on
Thursday, September 19th
.at her sicaartment at Rudy, Phillips & Co's. -se
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